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(Thailand) •

T1llftt~d Nation~~ like Italy, Spain, Portugal, the Asian ..
cot:!J:1t'Hes and ,todayJapan,ll. country which I 'mention
with.\\decp satisfaction and congratulate sincerely,
5. Hilt I must .say to the Bulgarian rrepresentative
that, when I explained my vote at the time I said tliat
I desired the admission of the Bulgariafl nation rnthet'
than the BUiganan Government, and hoped that the
representatives of that Govemment, however imperfect
it might bet might represent at least some aspects of
that collective entity-which I respect-e-the Bulgarian
nation, .,1· also hoped, an<l continue' to hope,"that the
repres~itatives of the Bulgarian Government, in this at
mosphere of freedom, in this. atmosphere where the

AGENDA ITEM: 67 love of justice and pea..cc pre.vails, might be able to
Question considm:ed by the~cond emergency transform their psycl101ogy and their ori.entatiol1- and

.spoolsl session of the General. Assembly from bring the real spirit of the United Nations to the.
4 to 10 November 1956 (continued) "Bulgarian people,

6. I have followed the debi,lte on the Hungarian sltua-
1. The P:RESIDENT: -Before cailling on the first tion with great interest. 1 donotthinkit is an exaggera-
speaker this afternoon, .I would infonn the Assembly tion to saythatit has been one of themostmemora1)le
tftat the draft resolution now sponsored hr.-twenty discussions held in the United Nations,.a ijiscttssion" in I)

Member nations has been revised by the addition of aI1 which the debate has risen in crescendo and has been
new opel.ative paragraphS. The full text of this' draft accompanied by strong emotion. Yet the debate has not,
'fesolution·has been circulated in docwnent A/3436/ overftowedthe bounds of reason'; on the"coht-rary, the
Rev.2. . reasoning, the.arguments have rather been {r,le cutnUna"-
2. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) (tratJSlafea' fr~ tion of a surge of feeling. When. justice is trampled
SpatJish) : I would Wte to makea comment of a per- upon and humanity is flouted or-outraged, all decent

, sonal nature.' The. representative of Bulgaria accused men 'are stirred to emotion. But that .emotion has been
me of m~ng a slanderous statement, but I do not superbly containedand illuminated by the Charter, by
think he took the trouble to look up the meaning of the principles of law and justice.' .
the word. "slander" in' the dictionary. 'The Peruvian 'l.. :A.ndwe knew that behind 'the opinion which was
delegatlon has based its~eg?lposition in this debate on .expressed here in eloquent speeches was th~ opinion'of
the text of the treaty of peace concluded with Hungary all mankind, It might be said th~t this debate constitutes
after the Second 'WoddWar, on, thr.ee articles of the a splendid symphony in honour of justice, f';Peaceand
Trea.ty,of Warsaw, which- I quoted [613th meeting], heroism, because in our enthusiasm we hav6' n~4-\beenJ~
and on the agreerr'iimt concerning the unified command; able to differentiate between what :lweshoutd do for the
which I quoted verbatim.' Consequently, if there has just cause of, Hungary and our ~dtnir1:ltionforthat ex-
been anyslander,it!i.fo!lefrom the'text of those treaties, traordinary and exemplary heroism, which .setsthe. seal
yhich·I.do not t!rlnkthe.Bulgarian delegation wlshes.to of greatness on the present era, an era which had been
~W1ore or~epudlate. ,',. considered one of mediocrity and pettiness. A breath
3.' In sofar as the facts are. concerned, I was ex- of •heroismhasstirted through htltriatuty in recent
tremely restrained i~ the figures I quoted. I quoted the days, and we cannot forge~ that :weow~ .this breath
figure oflOO,OOO'refitgees which is given in all the news- of .heroism to the sacrifice and the unyielding courage
papers; 1 quoted the number of tanks and .the es!i- of the Hungarianpeople, . ,..,.,..., .." e . ".~ •• ~ •

ma~ed numbe,r ~f tro~ps sent to H~ngar}r by the Soviet ,8. But· however great -was th~rislng tide of' our ~
Union, I wasrvery careful to take mto account not only emotion-an irrepressible 'and contagious. emotion .

I
..•.·.. American .but· also' British .. an~ .French sources:' Th~,re ~whish .was in keeping.with the, human feeling-reflected

hasthereforebeennoslander~and consequently.' the by the world, Press-e-it should nol: be thought thatthe-
. ;;aulg~rian.,representative has !gnor~d the realineaning draft r@solution.which has been introduced here by the

QU,hatword. and has abused It. ·twenty Powers [A/3436IRev.2]reftects·(~:mlYan erno;;f'"
4.. "~:l am sorry to -have to make that charge, as I am tion.No. How noble Is the conjunction of feeling anQ.-
sorry that the representative o£-,Bulgari~as forgottenreason,'o£emoti6~and'wisdoml Jmusf' say,''lothe
that the' Peruvian delegation Mibrle~d -very hard to have honour. of my colleagueS; "who .' have .; wdrkel!/ much
,~ulgaria ap~ other,.countries .a~c~tlrd for membership .ha~~det than I,and, above all c~ith. .~e~p.~tJp~the·c~,untry,
In .the Umt~d Natio~s, argwng1,!!~\~ merely tha~ they I.' wfilc1; has be~n the .1~acl~~··this. <lj$CUS~10n;can~..tlie
'shou.ld be':gt;ven the bex:':~fit oH~e do~bt, o~ th~t It was cre~tiono£. this ~raftresoruti~n--the:'"Umted,States-:
possible,that, their political orlent!1tl.pn· nught change, tha~ the work. ~as been done In a cahn~care£u1, meas-

, but ,.p~,~r they:~ fully enti!)flto,b:ong to the6Il9ur~d~d a~bl~ controlled ~iit:j;;;Y.;:~

- I' . n ' 'tt r:! ''*''.tM'r 'wrswmrl r rea ' Ya"
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('r~s ready to respond to an aJ?peal, should be the first ttNoti"Q that the failure to~gree' to and (\rrange
to say': "Let the Unite<\, Nations observers come, so tor the wtthdrnwalt)f Soviet forces is responsible for
that the Organization may' see the work we are about find has resulted in widespread non.co-operntion,
to do and witness our desire to do our dutv and fulfill ,particularJy by the workers of Hungary, and is
our obJigationll." ' • preventing the emergence of peaceful conditions",
22. ,It is therefo,fe not only a q\tt~stion, of dutY. for the 29. It is true, that there is resistance, and ij is true
Soviet Union, ,bUt of its honour, of its dignity as a. that peaceful conditions do not exist.oBut what I can.
p~'Op1c, to show that it will 90mply with this reqitest not accept, in the name 0of theprinciplt; of causality,
unefer the auspices or obs'ervntion of the United is tliat the cause of this very serlous situation should
Nations, be. made anonymous, vague, confused and I mi~ht al-
23. The object of paragraph- 5 is specifically to, take most say equlVocat.The fact that there is resistance

(,? i!1to account a c~nstructive ''l?art of the draft resolu- and that -there is 110 peace in Huvgnry is not due etor tion presented ,bythe four Aslan Powers. We ,felt that, the fact that there has been no agreement, No, it is
in tliis matter,' there was wisdom, in the old Spanish due precisely to the fact that an agreement was not
proverb which says that there is no worse step' than desired, to the fact that there are troops there, to the
the step that is not taken. The secondary measure fact that when a government wanted such an agreement
whichlias b'een disdained may sometimes be. the only and was negotiating for it, the negotiators were Itri.,o-_c
one that can be taken to save the situation. We there- prisoned, and when that government wished to continue
fore thought that although our Secretary-General who. working under condtions which fulfiUed the aspirations
has shown such determination and such efficiency-is of the Hungarian people, it was overthrown by Soviet'
already overburdened with cares, duties and responsi- troops. ~

Bilities, he, might accomplish this important task, and 30., Faced with that fact,' what is th~~POsition? Faced
we have therefore.aot hesitated to rely on his .ability to with that fact, which has been openl}7r confessed here
meet this new demand, because we felt that when a ,by the Soviet Union, which is undeniable, and "for
man is summoned by destiny-I might say by the which the subjective and individual responsibility is
Almighty-that man also receives the divine grace with clear, hb\v can we accept the idea that it was nu anonr.-
which to accomplish his duty and carry out his mous, objective, doubtful fact. which caused the fad-
mission. And so we said, let the Secretary-General, in ure to reach agreement? What j,grecment could there
conformity with the principles of the ~harter and the be? Was the SovietUnion to mllke an agreement wi~

. resolutions of .the, General Assembly, take any initia- itself, since "the Hungarian .people had no 'voice, since
tive that he deems helpful in relation to the Hungarian the voice of the Hungarian people which was' repre- \I

problem.' h' sented by Mr. 'Nagy had been suppressed? Is it f~~
24. I would say that this draft\resolution-and I dis- that agreement should have been, reached between the
regard the very modest part I played in its drafting- puppet government and the Soviet .Govemmentf
is a perfect text, and one to which there can be no Whence is derived the prindnle that a person can make
objection. I am proud that I was invited to eo-sponsor an agreement with himself tit' with the instruin~ts he
r.~ and I think it almost. inconceivable that anyone uses? I ask, what kind, of legal concept is that?\ In
'could abstain from voting on it or could vote against certain cases a 'lack of logic produces a vertigo wliieh
it. That would be contrary to the' dignity of this is even' greater 'than the physiologicalvertiga,: the
Assembly. . ' vertigo of the absurd. "
25. But I am. a gr~~t respecter of· differences of 31. Therefore, if this text is not amended" 1 shall
opinionvand often the different shades of opinion among ,/" hare to cast a negative vote---a.na not abstain. My nega-
people whose purpose is the same to enrich what tive vote is categorical and well-founded and I would
we might caU the attitude of a collective body. There ask .it to be recorded in those very tenus. '

o will be, and I respect their attitude, delegations which 32. 'The next paragraph of-the preamble is just as bad,,,
believe that it 'is not wise or prudent to use this or if not worse. It reads: fix, (;
that expression; each, of them has its own way of " '
doing things, every people has its ,9W11 way of think- "Noting further the declaration of the Union of
ing, every diplomatic 'tradition has its own procedures, Soviet Socialist\."Republics. 'of 30 October 1956 re-
I respect such differences of psychology and tradition, garo.,ing :th,e"wi~drawat.o,>'f~itsforces fr,orn, a:unga,ry
and I shall therefore take the liberiY of analysing care. and that the United Nations and world opui/on have'
fully the very interesting draft resolution presented by . repeatedly ~sked for suchwithdrawal,' '0"'

the delegations of Burma, Ceylon, India and 11ldone~a. 33. It would be 'Stifficientto o~y: '''Noting that world.
26. Of course, I approach' that 'draft resolution with opinion and the United Nations •• ." or, if YQu wish"
an atl!itude of what might be called favourable antici- "... the United Nationsand world opinion have re-
pation, because the speech by Mr. Nehru and the elo_J?eatedly"asked f()r: suchwithdrawal".oWhat i§.the"pur
quent statements .made here by' the representatives of'0.-pose of alluding/to 'the Soviet declaration? The Soviet '0

Burma, Ceylon, and Indonesia still echo in, my mind,' declaration is a document which,' for the sake of its
and because those speeches were not inconoopailt'with ownd,ignity, the United,Nationscannot .recogni~~·
the "fundamental prin~ipl~s' laid" down ,by other 'Why? Beca!1seitstates: "We'shaI.l'wit1trJraw()urfoX:Ces'
delegat.~on,s. ", ,'6 if,',) ,,', ' ( from" Hutlg3.ry, .once order is x:e..~~taWsheQ"" imply-'.
2"7.,,, -I,have,no ob,J'ecti,''on to the first and secon,d"pa'ra- ing thatlhe ~ovietUnionis the onebtore-es~lish

order in Hungary. In addition to taking upon,its~li\\the

r:t,6~~r,,~\.,",e~h,,~~,r~~:e,l~b,a,~~",'\O,nt~h'{J.lt~~"f~4tr~6iute,0ri; 0 inconceiv~b1eright of establi~~ingol:derinan()ther
• 1\ ' count!YLltsetsno,datef?r thIS to~be accolllPUshed. ,

28. •My objections "lbeginwith ,therffotlrth paragraph, Thi,9-7is,''1ike~thec.matL ~ho, ,\Vhen, ~O~de'mlled. "to 'J)~
an~llfeeltha:t ciuto£tesp~t£qrofhesePQwer?jt}s hafiged, was: given,th~,righl>tothoose''thetree''ftojn
m,Y', dUty. ~oe;,cp"r,es,1~\ :tnY, ()",pml,pn. f"ran,'"l<il,Y,,'a;;JJnd,~w',',',lth. all. Jw~i~h h~ ''\Vasto·b~ l1tmg; he nevet;foundthe"ttee,apd
respect\>;Icannot.a<;cept th~ sta,tement:: ,',' " soJle wa~':saved. ':'~' "
"';"', ',', .. ' :"i:.'" >", ,,','



-31. .N~turally the Soviet Union will 1!ever find that, reflexion, wllcther explicit or implicit. I maintain
Wlthm lts conc~t of order-the Warsaw order of here, with all the strength of justice, that the Hun-
whi~ th~ RussianC'zar spoke-order has b~e~,J~s- ~rian people, the rIungarinn masees-ethcee messes
tablsshedm Hungarr. Unless, of course, in tIns case, who have the admirable dynamism of rell~ous faith
in order to maintam order-once order" hss finally and another faith which is always united w1th faith in
been established-it is found necessary to keep an even God: the ,belief in frceclom-nre destined and are

~ greater number of troops in Hungary. resdy more so than other peoples, more so than their
'\I 35. Thus" we cannot accept a declaration \Vhel'eby masters-to elect a government thnt wUl be in keeping

the Soviet Union usurps the right to establish order "with their traditions and culture.'
in other countdes, in contravention of the Chnrter, 43. This paragraph of the preamble therefore en
because Mr. Shepilov's document con~itutes direct,~. visages a tn>e of agreement, concession or transaction
written proof of the Soviet Union's vM1ation' of the whiclt the Soviet Union would make with certain ele-
United Nations Charter as ,that country takes upon ments, perhaps with the right of veto: ccWe do not
itself the right to maintain order in Hungary. like Mr. Horyath, or Profes~ot· X, or such and such
36. I shall therefore be obliged to cast a negative vote a representative of such and $~clt a. social class."
on the fifth paragrapl] also, for the reasons I have 44. I cannot conceive that the United Nations should
given. support' the establishment in Hungarr of a heteroge-
37. The sixth paragraph reads: neous government, a government laclcmg umty, a gov-

ttRecogniJring that any improvement in the pro- ernment which would again have to face the (llinger of
" s~~ situation in' Hupgar~r requires the"urgent jni_ strikes.

tiative and co-operatton of the Governments of the 45. Let us not forget the extraordinary lesson HWl"
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and of gary has taught us. I ask here-and the representative
Hungqry". 0" of Bulgaria should know, although perhaps he does not

38. Whiclt government is the Hungarian Govern- read The Observer or other foreign newspapers-
whether Hungary has supported the Kadar govern..

ment? The fact is that, as in the case of ,the withdrawal ment? It has not, Massacres have ceased, the gunfire
of its troops the Soviet Union was to negotiate with has been silenced, many citizens have been deported,
itself,hGre it is implied that there should 'De urgent every house has been searched for arms or supposed
co-operation between the Government of the Soviet d f t d t d hi . th I did h

O
Union and another Government, but which one? The.. e cc ors, an ye -an t IS 1S e sp en I part, t e
. " part that I shall always remember and now stress to

I government that Hungary is going "to 'be given I After- you-a workers' council, a council of Communist work-
a governmen~ has been 'setup following a. greatpopu- ers who have an awareness of social problems and who
lar revolutionary outburst, anarchy does not ensue. live in the absolute conviction/that there must be a
39. Here it is essential that we cast back our political classless society, says to Kadar despite hb tanks:
memories. What happens when a truly poPular revolu- "We do Hot want your government and we are going

!J tion takes place, not of factions or revolutionary frag- to proclaim a general strike,"
ments, "but a -tremendous mass revolution? The same 46. I ask you, then: when a. people act in this way,
as always hapPens, as happened in the American war are 'we going to allow the 1?ossibility of pseudo-
of indepen~ence, and in the South, American struggles agreements 'between the' SOVIet Union and that
Ior indepeMence: a government'that represents the martyred people? No I
will of the people immediately rises. And the men who r r

fOrrrt that government are genernHysuperior men be- 47. For all these reasons I. shall therefore vote with
cause fate tWills-nndGod disposes-e-that at ...such times great vehemence against this Paragraph of the preamble.
a superior man should appear or, if you wish, hon- 48. We now come to paragraph 1 of the operative
ourable men who; even though they mar be me~ocre, part in which it is deplored "that no steps have been
are able to organize a. government effiClently W1t1}. the taken' in pursuance of the above-mentioned Soviet
impetus of the quasi-divine encouragement of'the declaration i. • ." But can the Hungarian people take

, (;~ultitudes; for- the eo-operation of the people is then any steps in pursuance of a declaration which usurps
re~uired in -order to take measures, -even drastic the right to establish order' in Hungary and to set a
m~~sures, to maintain order and re-establish. the date forproclaming to the world that order has been
ecpno~y. . established? This clause is, of course, vitiated by the
4O,'W'hen is it difficult for agQvemment to ,act? reference to the Soviet declaration.

~ ~When ithas no popular support. No matter howseri- 49. We must not attribute fhe deterioration of the
OU$ the problems are-we have already,.seen this and situation to that non-co-operation. We must not deplore

.the European 'COuntries bear witness to it-if the gov- it. There would be' greater cause for regret if that eo-
ernment has the. support of the people, 3111 problems operation had occurred,' if we were to receive thenews
are simplified,aU. solutions· seem possible. today that the "Hungarian people'had surrendered, had
4tLetjt not be.sa.id,therefore, that' there will be "ascepted'a pt..-ppet government, and 'were satisfied with
avacu.umin Hunga,ryif the Soviet Union, in its gen- that government. Would we not then be extremely
erou$ '1~nevolence, does not give it a government that sad? Yes,. for 'that wou!dind~i,he '~~:om~h;tg. to ~e-
",ill re-establish order. No, Hunga.y is a country with plore, What we should deplore IS that the~ovlet Union
a, gr~ti>9litical. tradition; it has been a country of has not withdrawn, 'and left Hungary to organize the
gre~t "socillJl, intellectual and aesthetic oUltur~~ . -r , • government of its choice.

, 42. I cannot 'all.ow this people-who toda(y ar.e~,suf- 50. Let us consider the~ancipating movements in
'~ ~feri"g p many nusfort~es, w~(j are beiQg scd\t'q~ed, other countries. In our own experience, have we ever

abused'~:and',·!n3:$red--to .. be Insulted .by .the state- conceived that we shonldnegotiate with the, country
ment~. "You ,qin' 'tlever~ organize a politi.cal gover~- occupying a territory, '. for the establishment of the gov-
mentt.sponstalleouslYilYou areminorsf~omJJ:te stand- ernm!lEt .of that "territory? N<k O'utW/ithtfm:eign

.·poillf o~PQliti~al citi~~ship~. !=-Pfot~stW~if~t.hi$- =:-troopsl Therecan ben~~f?:overnnient, there is no it:ee- '
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dom while foreign ·bayonetaare present on national the problem of an international legal order nnd the:
·soil. May absolute andtotat acceptance of the will of reality of our Orga,n,'izati,on in a ,&ituati,on even more
the peoplepr~vnil, as the Charter and the dignity of grave than that which e:dsted prior-to 1914. ,
mankind requite. ' 60. ,Why should this be so? Because the war pro..
51. Let us now ttlrn to paragraph 2 jthis we would duced a settlement and readjustment that were en..
sup~rt whole-henrtedly. If the <lraft resolution con- nre1y new for the world. The admirable prophecy
tained only the first preambular parapphand this whiCh de Tncqueville made in 1837 in his wonderfUl
operative paragraph, we could acclaim It. book, Dtmwcracy i,J Amcr"ca, has been fulfiUed.

\1,52. Paragrnpll3 is excellent too, precisely because it De Tocqueville,though he could not foresee the de-
lcontradicts the preamble. "struction wrought 'by the First and Second W01l1d
53. Paragraph 4 s~aks of lithe assurance that there Wars, observed that the world was tending towards
will be no externlil ,mtervention or pressures, armed or the formation of two immense Powers-the United
otherwise, from any quarter".' If this refers to the States and Russia-and he predicted their rivalry.
pressure of public opinion, I would prefer that this 61. I have followed this problem closely. I have.ob-
pnrt be deleted. But what pressure is it? Evidently served that the great Spanish seer Donoso Cortes also
there.is a wonderful influence on the Hungarian people predicted that rivalry in 1849 and 1950. I have read
today.'Despite all difficulties of communication, the the admirable pages of another great Hi~anic phi-
Hungariltn people cannot be unaware that their cause losopher, Jaime Balmes, who, in his Rofutaaon a G11i·
has received general acclaim andzhat there is auni- sot, foresaw Russia's power and that country's
versal desire that they should have a free government, tendency to spread all over Europe and to absorb
Therefore we must not include any phrase that could many European peoples. ' "
be interpreted as condemning that beneficial, encoursg- 62. Let us look at the present reality, however. Since
i~g and fruitful foreign influence. 0 the war, enthusiasm has been rising among all the
54. In this case, I would also have to vote against young nations, and there have beenencouraging events.
the paragraph unless the wordsI. have criticized are, The shadow of colonialism 'appears to be Jifting, hut,
deleted.' on the other hand, Sovietimerialism is an oncoming
55.' Finally, in paragraph 5, the Secretary-General avalanche, I would ask that my words, which are the 0

is requested "to initiate effortsboth with the Hungar- truth, be pondered by our brothers whom we all esteem,
ian and the Soviet Governments through their repre- our brothers in the cause of freedm and in the cause
sentatives .. '." I do not think: we should tie the' of political and economic independence-our brothers
Secretary-General's hands. The Secretary-General in Asia and-Africa, ,,"
knows full well ·tHat he has n, Charter that must be 63. 'TWO Powers have cleal'l1y, been formed. Sbme
implemented. The Secretary-General knows that he journalists,have said that a Iine drawn from Stettin to
has a sacred mission: that of carryi~g out the resolu- ~he Adriatic could apprppriately divide the sphere,!) of
tions of the General .Assembly. If~under the Charter influence of those great Powers, There were spheres
and under the General Assembly's resolutions-which of influence under the old balance of ~wer, but 'there
have.affirmed Hungary's right to self-determination-« were also interrelationships, 'because 'if some small
the "Secretary-General decides on a course of action, Powers were linked to the greater or lesser influence
a sound one, we will support it. of a great Power, 'respect for some other great Power
56.'l'herefore fhis part, 's!li~ably revised, ,has also provided 'a certain measure. of freedom iri' this clash
been Incorporated as operative paragraph 5 in .our of influences. This .obViously preventedcertainacts-e-
draft resolution." G' ' imperfectly, to he sure-ebut itnever,theIess prevented
57. I have eet forth my delegation's point of view. or minimizedthem. ' ,
B.ut my conscience impels me, before I Ieave this 64. We have -heardin'·the United- Na:'tions, the high-
rostrum-and 1 apologize to the General Assembly for est, noblest and most idealistic theoretical pronounce-
this long speech-to say a few wordsonthe basisof merits; 'but the underlying reality is, 'thetrernendous
my ten years of work in the United Nations. rivalry between the Western -blbc, Jedhy the Ul!ited
58. Our Charter represents a new international order, States,.and the.Soviet Vnion,~hich ~a.s not :~eell sati~-
one which is different from the international order.that fied WIth the l~n~,the prophetic meridian fr.om Stettin
prevailed in the nineteenth century, "the balance of to the Adriatic,alldhas been seeking means o£shifting
power", under whicl1 the small Powers remained under it; This is. the present tragedy, " " , ' " "
the influence of the great Powers, that influence being 65., Indeed, whit are we witnessing' today? We are
checked, however, by the 0 so-called. balance-of-power witnessing~,- gisis in th~ darker~ect,. ;the subter..
policy. It was :an impeded system, I know. It wasaranean aspect,'"lhe 'tragic aspect of the~)ifeof peoples
bad system; It came to a crisis 'and then we sought in.the last few years. What hopes can 'We have.?d.]an c,

another system: the 'system of Jaw, the system.of th~,,,(! we place our hopes in: the mamt~ance of a balance
morel entity embracing all mankind, that,would ,b(~, \between these twogi-oups? Can we believe sthat-.the
?pabl~ ,pi,passing a mpral,judgement,and exp~essing' S~et"Union 'should n.o.tlo,seitsj~fl,uence,:hep1u;seflten
ltS opmion; We established a Secunty Council that, themfluence of the-United States wQuld,be 1l1v,tl1C1b1~?
could control the ,useqf force, prohibiting its use In N:o"thatwould be avmost •dangerous pplicy. ,What"
any .waycontr~y to the United,'Nationsand contrary :w.o1;1ld ~ethee:f:fe<:t ofenf?u~agiJ:lg tbe,S9'v,ietUllipp..of
toJaw.. " " , . " . , ,gtVlngltsomedegree ofl11direct'sppport,? Top~rpe!:u ..
59. But thetransition from an international system of ate the present positi?11,?f .deteripration ,wo~ld ~e;, to
'bi~JanCe<pf power-tpaterial :)balance of power. whicl1pave the W::tY for the l11~vltaWewar. andt4e'lllevatabl~,
was rightly cal'ledpower politic~to a system,.()f :war woqld'beolluolear \Var., ,.' . 0,., '.., " ." ,.. ,'
international legality, is .difficult, If this was'i:1iffifult!n ,66." Neither the .' great Powe~~ ·no.r, th\1sn1a:l1PoWers
19~O, when .the'system to,berq')laced, though.l1llJper- '. 'shoUld ,re~YCl.l1ylongerOl1 a i>Q!tcY',Qf balance .~£po",en.

. f~ct" w~s ~ot so bad,•We 'are> now calledupon, ,to face Th~only ,cot1rse.opent0t1sis toclitig)a$a shjpwreC1<:eQ.
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by an armaments race, by a race of influences lending'to
the brink of an a!>yss and the cntastrophe of nuclear
war? No. A:ll the Members of the United Nationsohnve
a place of honour here, each' within its own category.
There is..ju.ridica1 equal.ity and within that juridical
equality ther.e is, room for all kinds of ideas and
hierarchies, \\ because all peoples, 1ike citizens in de
mocratic republics, have equality of opportunity. It
Is a sacred equality of opportunity which permits smaJIl
countries to ptay an extraordinary role in history. I do
not wish. to cite examples of the many small countries
that have played an Immense part in the history of
mankind i I would speak with emotion, almost with
tears in my eyes, were I to refer to the small countries
of our beloved Latin America.
74. What then must be our policy? Not to encourage
os: to allow the Soviet Union to think for one moment
that it will receive any sympathy in this struggJe for

",power; nor to allow any Western Power-if it strays
or mistakenly follows a blind policy-to count on our
complicity or our silence..~
75. The extraordinary 'historical event of recent times
has been the. General Assembly's attitude; it has been
a consistent, worthy and just attitude j yesterday it
stopped the Western Powers, today it is stopping
and ordering the Soviet Union to withdraw its troops
form Hungary.
76. Here lies the hope of mankind: Ietus keep the
great Powers firm·ly within the glorious framework of
the United Nations. If we do not do this, if we do not
have the unanimity to do so, if we let our spirit be
led astray by the vagaries of influences or struggles,
or by anxieties or doubts, we 'shall have betrayed our
d!lty to mankind, and tomorrow we will be cursed by
history, , . .
77. Mr. NU:&EZ PORTUONDO (Cuba) (trans
lated, from SpanisiJ) :. If there were radio communica
tion .with the planet Mars, and the Martians could
have listened to our debates of the Iast two weeks
especially to the statements, of the representatives of
the Soviet Union and its satellites-they would be
forced to the conclusion that the army which is iri
vading Hungary is the Cuban army, .that the army
which is massacring Jhe Hungarians, deporting them
to Siberia or driving them: into exile is the Cuban
army, for there is no other assumption consistent' with
the rules of logic that could' ~ain why so many ad
jectives, arguments and words have 'been 'expended
on Cuban problems and, if I 117ay strike a personal
note, on the 'Cuban Ambassador to the .United. Na
tions at a time when the subject under discussionis
the tragic case of Hungary. Such speeches. com~
me for the secondtime to' impose, if 'onlybriefly, on
the kindness of the General Assembly, for. I· cannot
ignore the series of. tQtally and absolutely false -state
ments which have been made here. . '
78. 'Ofcourse~ the representative of the S.QvietUnion
is quite right' when he says that-. the Cuban Coin- .
munists.do .not Iike the President ·0£ my-country. We
.accept that as a fact, and .consider it a. great' honour:
the.Ouban- Communists 'are against the President of
Cuba:. We 'realize that that is no mere coincidence

'when we hear the chorus of lamentations of the So
viet .Union. and its satellites.'bewailing the .fact. that the
:i'~v.olution,in.. Cub(lhascoUapl"ed .andpas .failed to
,over~.br:()~Jhe:&vetnll1ent.", .' ..' .... ...' .•.... .. ,. .. .
79,'> .'That ,is natural and logical: :they werecleady
demonstrating .their great respect. for:tne principleo£
'~9il-interv~ntit)11 in the internal affairsdofother, court-

-.• - , .,,,. " ',- .... ,';: ',-" .... -; -"t

<'

man clings to a ;plank, to the p~ecepts of justic~ and
honour laid down i~ the United Nations Charter, which
constitutes, as it were, the tables of the ~l\W of modem
times.
67. I would be unfair, however, having accepted de
Tocqiteville's parallel,if I did! not, like -de Tocqucville,
note the funiliunentnl djifferences lbet.w:een the two
Jeading Powers of the two 'blocs. According to de
Tocqueville, the destiny of the United States is the
conquest of nature for man. The Soviet Union, 011 the
other hand, has had a tragic destiny: the conquest of
man for a bureaucratic group, for a grout> Iblindedby
imperialistic dreams and the myth of industri3l1
revolution,
68. We know full well that there are spiritual factors
in the West. We believe in divine transcendence and
in immanent justice j we believe that in history there
is a force which inspires, encourages and punishes at
a given moment j we believe that honour is a value in
itself, and we believe mdtter to be at the service of the
~ofty spiritual values of mankind. On the other 'side,

'what dowe find? The materialistic concept of life, the
economic or vltalistic concept of power. The Romans
had a policy of power 'but they never based their Jaw on
the policy they inconsistently followt..d j they based it
on the pole-star of justice which Rudolf Stammler

, mentioned: immanent Justice, justice as an eternal
tight. That same justice is the eternalIight of the United
Nations.: 0

69. Our goal today is not, to' fan the rivalry between
the great Powers. We stand to gain nothing by that
tivalry, save the destructive proximity of war; we
stand to gain nqithing save the vicissitudes. the sue
cesses or failures,. of that struggle ofpowerpolitlcs.
We must hold fast to this policy and force the Pow
ers,,~large or small, to remain in the United Nations.
We must keep them rooted in the framework of the
United Nations and prevent them from doing any
thing without the United Nations, '. from having re
course to action or invoking vital inter~s~s."

IJ 70. No" there are no 10nger anY vital interests ex
cept those of mankind, except those declared, sup
ported and approved hy the United Nations. There-

'fore it is in our interest to keep .those Powers with
us, in our Organization, c: on an equal footing of
absolq~e fraternity.
71. 'Do they have more power? Certair:l1y. The greater

o their power, the greater.theirresponsibiJity. As in
the.GOspel parable, we may say:."Thou.hast received
-five ~ents;' five talents shall he required of thee." They
have/more industry: .they hi;Lve it for themselves' and
(or I.>thers.'rhey have greater Iiterature: they have it
~or,themsdvesand for others. Likewise, 'Scholarships,
,technical asiStance, human. aieti fratemalald 'Should be'
for;.all. Butall.thisllmust b~,·without.any strings. at
tacheditand, within the frameworko£ the. United
.N~tions. .,.. . ... . ,

7~.~ A .perSoJ1 is only free when ·he submitsvolun:"
"'tari1yto.t~elaw.,ThemanwhofollowshisInstinct' is
, ,notfree'lU1dtheperson who follows the satanic urge
'~l1~,the' thirst .£or.·.PQw~r.is.st:i,U:less 'free. Spinoza
'said tha.tevery being desires to 'Survive, 'but the pow;,

'.~e..·.r..·.f.'.il..~.-'I, .•.O.• n.•• e..' "'.IFti+'j~.-on,..I..y Wi_..s.' li.esto su,r.VI·ve.' l·t.:.'.w.•....I.S.:h.e.. 5 t·o.. i.n.-. "trease~ts f'2!Ner. The law of, power IS the lawofa,~~
Jelerated motion : the morec-ppower I, have ):'~daYj •.the .
1110re., IWl\llttomorrow., . . .... . .•••
73.".A~dhow'can 'this be, prev(lnted? By ',another

,·Po,wer, that will also'want more power itself, by rivalry,

..'
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tries, which they are constantly proclaiming, and, at
the same time, they were demonstrating an indisputable
fact, namely, that the Cuban 'Communists do not Jike
Mr. Batista.
80. Nevertheless, the Cuban Communists are not
being murdered; the Cuban Communists are not belng'
exHed; the Cuban Communists are not being deported.
They live in Cuba. with all the guarantees accorded
by Jaw to other citizens,and, ~ike other citizens, they
are subject to legal penalties only when they violate the
~aw. All we ask is that the Soviet Union, which claims
to be the champion of world communism, should treat
the po<?r Hungarian Communists in the same way as
we in Cuba, who are not Communists, treat the Cuban
Communists, for, had they done so, there would hot
have been. 75,000 Hungarians murdered, 200,000
wounded, 110,000 to 150,000 e..'Il;i1ed,and 60,000 de
ported to the far reaches of Siberia. This is the
difference between some countries and others.
81. As to the 'statements made here by the representa
~ve of Bulgaria [615th 11I00""g] ~ who i~ his' en!hu
stasmwentso far as to ask that the United Nations
should send observers to Cuba, I would point out to
him that there is no need for that. There is no need.
for it 'because every day two planes leave New York,
twenty-four leave Miami, and three ships leave vari
ous'ports of Florida, all bound for Cuba, and no United
States citizen, no Latin American, no Englishman, no
Frenchman-in other words, no one whose country
has concluded 'the necessary treaty or agreement with
Cuba-e-needs a visa to. enter Cuba. Anyone may go,
anyone who, wishes. to do so mar go to Cuba. Any
Swiss, American or Latin Amencan "who wishes to
take a plane and go· to Cuba today has no problem ;
there is absolute1yno need for decisions by the United
Nations on the question of observers.. Why does not

. the. Soyiet Union imitate. us andper1!1it 1?assengers. to
travel m the. same manner to see what IS happening
in Hungary? That is the difference in the two
situations. .
82. 'Furthennore, everyone. knows perfectly.well that

. here, .in New Y9rk" all .Cuban .riewspapers are, re
ceived daily and on the day of, their publication. 'The
magazine Bohemia, which is very strongly opposed to
the Cuban Government, and whose edition of more
than 300,000 copies weekly makes it one of the largest
publications, if not the largest, in Latin America, sells
30,000 copies in'NewYorkevery week..All the Cuban
opposition newspapers are sold here in the Latin'~meri
can districts of New .York. There is. no press censor
ship in Cuba.. Anyone can read the fierce attacks
published against the Government ofCuba.

.; 83v . B~fore proceedilirt to 'examine .the <irate'resolu-
tionswhichwiU be put to the vote, I wish to draw
attention .' to the following fact, .. and .I .apologize to the'
Assembly.for this digression,. but I· have no other re
course in view of the. unjustified attacks that have
been Ievelled against my Government:>inGubatasin
any democracy, there may be political'differences; put
on the question ofHungary there is absolute unanimity.

,,84. . The'S~riate",hoth .Goverhment. and Oppositiotl,
unanimously. re.solvtl<i 'to ·.congratulate .meon my>coll
duct in ,theUnited Nationsonthe Hungarian question.
The Lower H6use/a1soun~imously,adopted.asi1t1H~r

resolution.' .",.,, ',l " ••.••.•••.•.•••..••••..•.•.•....

~5. ". T'~emagaii~e:~ohQm~~,· whi~h is''very''we11knowil;
in., Latin Al11erica,.pt,tblishtl<iin ,its Jatest issue Jln'artiqe
entitled "t£he .' S()y~etrerrCir!";' it'writesthatthe·ite.r~.,
~orist.';roe,thB~s'whiCh "the 'Soviet,lTtlionhas.'."tts'edi,to<

stifle, the rebellion of the Hun~l.\U patriot~ 1~· an
ignominious stain on the regime In whose name it waa
applied. The article goes on to applaud the conduct,~f
the Cuban Ambassador to ;,the United Nations-nn:(.\·
I wish to place on record the fact. that this weekly iSl~'.J
in absolute and total opposition to the\. CUban
Government, . ,

86~" Again, the newspaper Pr8tJSa Librql wh()se di
rector, Mr. Sergio Ci\rb6, is perhWS the most dis
tinguished newspapennan in Cuba, ana one of the most
distinguished in the Americas,!lwrites as fol1ows-and
this, mind you, is also at~~opposition newspaper: "Geno-

a cide, massacre, 9f the people, tha~ is the heinous crime
which is daily 'being 'Perpetrated.~,by the Communist
hordes in Hungary." The newsp;l\>Cr goes on to say
that it. £UHy supports the conduct: of the Cuban
Ambassador to the United Nations. ~

87. Finally, I 'should like to 'read '~ut the following
very 'brief Ietter, which for' me is the greatest of all
'COmpliments so' far as my conduct in connexion witl\
this question is concerned:

UMy'dear friend,

"Through the newspapers, I baveb~hkept -.in
formed o~ the outstanding' successes you are aehiev
ing in your fine work in the United Nations,'
particularly in connexion. 'with )tIDl)t recent interna
tional events. It is a great satisfaction to someone
Jike me, who have always admired you and valued
and apprecia.t.ed your great ,ability, to know' tha.t
your Christian and valiant efforts are holding aloft
the name &'of our country and 'ourreligjon, in
courageous defence of the right of everyman to
enjoy the precious gifts which God 'has given him,
and that is why I wished to send you' these few
lines of warm congratulations. '

ttyottrfriond and humbloservant,
II(Signed) Manuel C~rdinal Aiteaga,

. Ar~hbishop of HQ.:'!fatla!'
88. "Thus, it is not by 'seeking to confuse the is~ues
that the Assembly's attention can be diverted from the
problems it must examine. In the view of the Otban

. delegation, to compare Cuba with Hungary 3fid·· the
Soviet Union, as the. Bulgarian. 'representative tried to
do, is an insult, and we protest against such .statements
by the Bulgarian representative, for it would by really
humiliating for us if anyone were to give the slightest
credence .• to the idea that. the Government <.of Cuba,
is guilty ofa thousandth part 'of 'whatt4,e SoViet
Union is doing in Hungary." . .: 0"

. 89. I shoqIdnow Iike, ver.y:briefty, to 'set forth the
Cuban d~legati9n's position on the substance of this
question, ' .

90. As.my delegatiotl has already •• a,nnounced.", it.·Will :'
vo~eill1javour of the whole of •the twenty-Power dl'~t

resolution [A/3436(',R,eZl.2]., . ,';," ... '. ',o_-kF .,,'
91. .• The eublln;delegation.< Will ..not 'vote..·for",th~
amendments proposed by .CeYJon,'In4iaa,n~,rn.~one&ia ,;
[4/L.21dh·.·. because we ..feelthattlley ··.'\,Vould:,com
pletely change the meaning, of the original dlia.ftresQ:;
lution... 1'he§e·. at11,en~m~nts,possibly· ,with·' the..besr •. ?f

·inte1'lHons,aim· .•. to. vitiat~complet~ly.·.··what the Powers,
which .•Slibniitted.·the9raftres()lution~ ,have'Jntniitd,'••..••.•.
,.22.'·A$·tothe·s~ajate ••drMt·tesoluti.o~Rre~~t~' •.. by;
BUrma, ••Ce~19n~iJndiaand .. Indon~sia ... '[4,1,34311,"a1'"1
thaugh. s01l1e'.io~,its.p... rovisjqns .•'migh~;be·ac~eptab.le.j'· 'Ve.
~~a:mlQta~pt.jt·asa\Vh01e':>"i:'/'H"'y'.H; .,

. ,
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~3. To ask the Secfetnry-Generalto go to Moscow
to try to find a solution of this problem when-we have
the letter lI1134351.r1(id~] of 10 December 1956, that
is, of two days ago, signed .. :by the Chairman of the
USSR delegation 'atld absolutely refusing to accept the
competenceo£the Unitcxl'Nations irl~:this,matter, seems,
to me to bedooming the efforts .ofthe Secretary-Genera!
in advance and therefore wholly uncalled !or on the
part of tl\c Gen~r~ Assembly. ,
94. In' O\lf. view,. this. draft resolution i.s -una.cceptable
because' it is, impractical and impracticable, the Soviet
Uniophaving saidjf I t~t, that it will not admit the
Secretary-GeneraL to <,llscuss such matters.
~5. Since aii'importantpart of the Austrian draft
re~lution [A(3441] ha~':/l~~ ~~it1corporatoo in !he
twenty-Power draft: resollJutm, ~t 15 our understanding
that it is no longer necessary to put it to the vote. It
it is put Jo the vote. we shall pave to vote against it.
96. I ,should like to"inform theGeneral AssemQ1y that
inforrrtntion I hav~ 'obtained today. from the news
agencies reveals that the Soviet Union is continuing
to massacre men, women and children in the streets of
~udapest and. elsewhere in Hungary, that .a new savage
rep~ession~ unprecedented in history, islleing carried
oute 'that the Hungarians are still being murdered in de
fiance oja1~ the' resolutions of the General Assembly
and of tM principles of' humanity.
97.' The delegation of Cuba.wishes.to place on record
once again' its strongest protest against these. actions,

;-,;,,, and announces'that itwiU try, by every available means
~o compel. the Soviet. Union at least to return. to the
ways of ~vi~i.zafiqn.., : . 0

98.' Mr.,Kri~hn~ ME:NON (India.)·: Two days ago,
my, deleg~tion pat:t,jcipated in what. has now become
the prolonged deb~te on this particular phase of the

o present iterinIn that statement [614th meeting], we set
,forth ou.r.~pOsition'on what we. believed to he the situ
ation in HU9gat'y. and'. what we thought could 'best be
done -to"achieve It solution. aMy delegation also pointed'
~o~t; that{accQrd~ng.to ,it.s. own lights, its appr9ach to,
~~lS problem was not ~o.'muchone of merely. dis~ov:er::

1I1g;•• facts;. -or .contradieungtbemj but of.. resolving a
situation in which there was vast distress arid which
was 'likely,' in' a storm Icetttre; of the world, to create
gtaver consequences than at present-existed.
9.9.A,tth~ .tiihe'of Our statement tWd4ay~ago, -the
draft '.. resolution "and, amendments which have been
'submitted' by' Itldia. and 'same other delegations had not "
been circulated., If one does not have the documents in
front' of' one, it is difficult to tlisoussthem. Hence, I'
mere1y~set,forthour; p(?~ition.with: reg:ard to condit~ons,
and, ourapproa<:h to: t\lis.: e~tire.que~t1on. I, am obhged.to speak agam~n order to refer spectfically to the,draft
J;esolution,~ndanlendments of which India is one of
t!i~·sP9nsqrs.' .... ,.' ..... •.• ' ...., ..". '. " • .

'. 100:' Several statements have been . made ,concerning
theamendrnentsand •.draft 'resolltti()11s before. the As

o,serilbly;' I 'l)ropos~'atthis time to confine myself to the
-.e~~enti~ t~,s~ that ,is..pla,ct;d upon the Sponsor .o,fa
.pr6posa,1~nam~1y:y,,;\t6:explain thepropt>sal and request
li,uPi>Qf;t':f6r it;",/,. ' " ,
1Q1.,~ .turn'first to' "the.,amendments '. lothe .twenty:'
P6W'~t:' dr~!t tre.~olitti~n-1A/343,~/1?ev2T '. ',Vhic~have
b,een•. S"b\tilttecl'hyCeylo11" Ind1~~n<.t· IttdoneslarA/

,bI2.l6]:~·;·Ff.h~ispeech~s.thatihave\'J)~enmade!a.ndthe'
;i~ct.,tli~t,tijer~·hiiv:e!~,nQ\Vbeen::fWo'r.evisiohS~"ofthe
twel1tY,"RowerAraft't'esolt1tiondQ;uot 'reatlyJeave ,rOi:>m,
fo~ .. mticli"hope. tha.ftlleatll,en.dinentsMi,lIi':be''.-adopted:

.- - '''-',- --"~---~_..- '--"-'.-~"-------""""''''''--''-'~-'-''--''->. ' '.

....unlees i.~ is .P9Ssiblc for us to persuade other mem..
hers to Sl1.i:~£t' them. That does not mean, however,
that we Should not e.",plain, the reasons for thc§e
amendments and attempt t~ persuade members to sup
P0l:t them, I~ th~ ~wo revlS10ns, of the twenty-Power
<traft resolutlon, one paragl'nph\ of. the foyr-Power
draft resolution [.r1/3437]. has been incQq>orate<l into,
the text,. and an <,l,ttempt hnlt been, made to incorporate'
into the final ;ear.agraph a part of the J\ust'tian draft
resolution [.11/3441]. (~),

102. One has heard it-said in the lobbies that the
sponsors of the twenty-Power'. draft resolution have
been unwilling to and ways, and means of arriving at a
common draft resolution. I should ,like to say here
and now tbat what: we have heard in this hall has'
given us no such impression; in fact; the impression
we have received has been quite to the contrary.
103. With regard to these amendments, first of all
I want to say that my delegation and my eo-sponsors
do not regard the second and third paragraphs of the
draft resolution \of the twenty Powers as necessary.
What is more, apart ~rom the question of whether they
are necessary, they do cast the whole o~. the approach
of theproblemonce again into the context of what has
happened and not into .a more constructive approach
towards the present. Simply to·keep,on, reiterating' reso
lutions does not seem to us to be the right approach
to make. That ,is the' reason why we have suggested,
their deletion, and this suggestion was not made with
any view to suggesting that 'the resolutions referred
to should be' rescinded, or .that they were not decisions
of the General Assembly. In' fact, these amendments
are Iess. material than the others. We do not think
that there is any point in recalling those resolutions,
especiallyasesome other events 'have occurred, and the'
context in .which they were adopted has changed.
104. 'We agree WIth the fourth' preambularparagraph,
but there is .. one observation I should Iike to make in
connexion with this. We have' a report of the Secretary
Gerleralbefore us [A/3435], and I should like to draw
the attention of the General. Assembly .to the last
sentences -in this 'report. The Secretary-General states:'

U!.have 110t received any .offidalreactioi1 to this
suggestion. If the visit cannot be made at the time

, proposed; .it .may' be questioned' whether it would be
to the purpose," .'\:\', .... ' .

The "suggestion' refers to the proposed visit to Buda
pest on 16 December. My delegation wishes. to express
its view that it does not totally concur-in this do~bt,

because, 'so long as there' are difficulties, efforts must
be made. While the Secretary-General ,has thrown out
the, suggestion, we do notregard.thata~ 'a.categorical
view: on his part. On the other hand, we clonot ourselyes
feel the ,same way about it. . '
'.:" "',' -,' " ... -. '-, -.' 'j

105. We have asked that the sixth preambularpa111
'graph be 'replaced by"the text that' appeaJ,"sjn paragraph,
2 .of 'th~,.;urtendments [AIL.216]..That" i11 ,'subst<Ulce,
has, ~o:w: beeninoorporate<1 in.the revisec!..version of;
the. twenty-Power' draft resolution, . . U 0

,tQ6. ' ::che;main, atl1endmentsrefer totheoperatiye'
paragraphs, .of the draft,resolution,and we seek. to sub
stitut~for oper~#Ye paragraph, .1., the .wo1Xls whichap,:,

, peat.oin .para"grapl.t •. 3'·.of.ouramenclments.. We do so
because, in our opInion, that operative paragraph is not
i~,a~ot;~<Ulce.",iththy',~acts., ofJhe't.~tuation. '.' ". ....
lQt'I"rnime aftert1met1}¥ d~legatiQ~has·put forwar~l
t~~vie~thathoweye,t•. disa~eeab1e'a.y .gOy~rnmenfjll,8;,
(!9u1t,try!.maib~, wha,teyer..'maY.,,'J>e,lh~ sins,pfapartiQU",
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Jar government of the.. day, that government has to be under United Nations observation would mean the
separated from. the Sta:te, and to suggest by some reso- creation of other machinery and reference to other
lution that the independence of Hungary is not there organs of the United Nations, and so on. Therefore
is to us not only not in accordance with the facts, but we.venture to presume that if greater thought is given
contraryto the constitution of the United Nations, to to it by those who drafted it, they will find reasons
the Gharter and to everything else. So, while we agree for requesting this new formulation.
with the sentiment that the people of Hungary at the i 13. We have also asked for the addition of two new,'
present time are engag~ in endeavours to alter condi- paragraphs, to benumbered paragraphs 5 and 6. The
tions, and that there is resistance to the form of the main proposal ,in this is that the Secretary-Generat
authorities, and so on, as I said on the last occasion, should initiate efforts with the Hungarian and Soviet
we cannot subscribe to operative paragraph 1 as it Governments, either; through their representatives here
stands, and that is why we have suggested that it or, later. on, in their' ~pitals, in order, inspit~ of· all
should be rephrased in the following' way: that has happened, to bnng about a settlement or other

"Declares that intervention of Soviet armed forces change in the 'situation that would be satisfactory to
in Hun~ should cease and that arrangements for everyone concerned.
their 'wlthdrawa:lshould be made so that violence 114. Before explaining our amendments" £urthQr.--.:~r ..
and non-O)-oper~~on wiU cease. and the restoration haps I should deal wlthour draft resolution its~2t1:
of peaceful conditions be rendered possible." 34'1-7], because the Intention of our amendments IS, so

108. We hope it win be clear to those who look ob- far as possible, to bring the draft resolution of the
jectively at this phraseology that what we are seeking twenty Powers into line with what :we land ourcc-
in these amendments is to deal with the situation as sponsors believe should be the draft resolution before
it is i that is to say, to obtain the withdrawal of forces the Assembly. So far as our draft resolution is con-
so that there willbegreater co-operation between the cerned.:the representative of Peru has made some very:
different sections of the Hungarian people, since it --shall I say-eloquent objections. Lhave no desire to
seems to me that the gap between' the 'people and the follow him in any. Iengthyarguments, hut, f~r. the in-
government of the' day is the continuance of the pres-" formation of the Assembly, I think we should make
ence of foreign troops and the fact that arrangements our position clear:
are not being made for their withdrawal. References 115.. Objection has been made to the phrase "Noting
have been made to this by the representative of Peru, .: . the failure to agree and. to arrange"for the with-
and I shall draw ~ttention to these later when I deal drawal of Soviet forces". We are asked, why 'should
with the draft resolution itself. anyone arrange. for the. withdrawal of anything, be-
109. For operative paragraph 2, w~ seek to substitute cause we are not concerned 'somuch with passing reso-
the following: ' lutions as in getting something achieved? We have

another instance where there are foreign forces, and
"Urqes the Governments of Hungary and of the we have been discussing arrangements for,their with-

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to promote the drawal for' a long time, Irrespective of how any-forces r!~
realization of the above inaccordance with the pur- get into a country, or for what purpose they remain, if (~~7,
poses of the Charter and the declared intentions of they ate to be withdrawn, some arrangements ha-veto
of the two Governments." 'be' made, Since, from the practical point of view, •we

110. .We. would. have thought that. that again. was a refer to' that "failure", .we are toldthat~thereiss()me
formulation arising from the factual situation, since the objection to the use of the. words "notl"Co-operation'"
present situation has come about because of the condi-. "workers of Hungary", and soon. .
tions in Hungary, the presence of Soviet armed forces 116. What .has been suggested by that paragraph' of
and the activties that have gone on. Therefore, unless the draft resolution. is .that, in the continuance of the
these two Governments do something about it, how can situation, the. main point of. difference' between the,
they achieve a result? However much wemay disagree variousworkers'counci1s and the Government is not
with an action, ~nless the participants in that action the-form o('ihesociety, isnot\yariolls 'Other things of
can be persuaded, compelled or in some way brought which the representative of Peru' has ,spbken---and
to alter their p9sitions,it is not possible to getadif- cur-sed with bell,hookandcandle,---ib!.ttthepresence
ferent state of affairs. That, again, is a realistic ap- of these troops,That was,the common point. and the .
preach to, this question, and the amendment also states . narrowgap, which is verYdeep.,~df!1at.is~hywe
that. the realization.ofthe measures in operative para- ..have put It down. It refets to thatparbcularpnase.of
graph1 should be "in accordance. with the purposes of: 'the situation. . •..... ••..... . ...•. .
the Charter and the declared intentions ofthetwS

I 16'~~".,We. are also as.ked. w.h.y. weslio.),d.d. refert.o.th.e
, Governments".. These last two words have .been ob- larati f th S . tU' Th .

jected t.oby the repr.esenta.tive of p.Cl1Uj. as, i~deed,. he declaration 0 e eovre mon.e, reason IS very,
"d f h hi h ' d 1 simple:. the Soviet. Union. having declared ,that' it in...

has ()ojecte to a lot oot er t mgs, hut I s ahea tends to withdraw)ts troops,the~e is all.the more
with that later, reason why vveshouI4sa,y' that those'intentions}.hould
l1LWe .also seek to replace o{ierative paragraph 4 be kept up, and we do l1()tfeeLthattllereisanyt1ling
of the. draft resolution.by. the following: wrong· in ·refering. to •apre'viousdeclarati01i~ .which is

"Declares that recent events in Hungary have validt whjchisper,tinenttothisI>urpose., And,whatjs
shown that the use of force and violence cannot bring more,'.irrespective 'of 'the wishes .of/one "delegatiOn or
.about. or promote a solution of the grave situation another,alt these countri~sare>Members of this
.in .. Ht1tlgary,bu~ •ha,ve .aggravated i.t .•and imposed Qrganization, aq4wepropos~ to:treat.thelll -.a,s,such.,;
seve.re priva,tioils •and, .<ieni.alspf.: freedom ': on ' the 118.'·T'here-~resentative?fPer,ttha~told'usthatt1lqse,'

.: Hungarianpe()pl~}' Whovoteagf,Unstorabstaln ••·.onthetwentY..:rovver.dr<lit··
112. '. We believethatthe:formulatioITof operative.para- \ re.solution ",i111adk;~ignity~,But, .59 pfaras.,vve'arecomo"
graph::4 ·in·the.draft '. resolution.•. is'noti·n ··CQPsol1a.nce ". :cerped,aCting •.'3.<:c?rd.ing .• t<t'Olle's: 'co~yiCtions andr'in•.•.

.with tIle. facts,.and that,theoWithdtawalof·anned ,forces ' the'caseofarepresentativegatheri'ng ;like·this,~.acc()rd..i" d.:
lJ . 01';'" • , ,,,.~., 1-'- •., ....
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ing to the desires nnc1instructions of one's Govern
ment, is more consonant with dignity than acting in
any other way.
119. I have no desire to follow' him in the rest of his
tirade, but we-are more than convinced, after hearing
that speech, thacthe phraseology- of the main para
graph, relating to condemnation, IS not even in regard
to action, because the whole of that speech'was reall,
full of hatred and calculated to create further",cliVI;
sions in the world and to prevent the etnergence of any
kind of .peaceful coexistence at all. Whatever our dif
ferences, we shall ·have to Iive on this planet, and the
greater the differences, the greater the difficulties, the
greater the need for patience and also for not heating,
up the IICciii:i\war", ' .
120. T.. hose \~e the reasons that h.ave. prompted us to
propose these\~endments and also to eo-sponsor the
draft resoluti0ll" In spite of the fact that speeches have
been made against them.. and also that the twenty
countries-s-no doubt, after a great deal of deliberation
--llave found it impossible to incorporate. them, and
that there is obviously· a gTeat deal, of resistance to
them, it is the duty of the sponsors".of ~en~ments to
try, up to fheIast moment, to obtain their Incorpora
tion. The amendments and the main draft resolution
are cin substance not identical, but their pU11pOSes are
the sa,me, and therefore, if the amendments are in
eorporated into the draft resolution, then the purpose
will have been achieved. This being an open assembly
of debate, one goes on with the feeling that, irrespec
tive of what has been said, there is always room for
furfher argument, for further persuasion, and we there
fore' ,request the General Assembly to adopt all these
'amendments. \\
121. . I should like to say that my delegation )has
sought ili its own poor way to suggest SOme constr.uc
tive approach to this problem. We have been engaged
on this' question now for many weeks. We adopted the
first resolution on 4 November. Since then we .have
actopted nine others and there.a~e~ever~more !Jef~re

;us. But no one can say that the situation relating' to
these resolutions has beeh resolved, and in.eachreso-

. lution the path followed is the same and Js directed .
towards the expression of indignation whiCh,' rightly
exists, the detailing of condtions, either known.at first
hand. .01' professed to be known at first hand, along
with other repudiations. :aut it has not brought us any

.'nearer a solution.of any of .these problems.
122..Thenrst titllethat I had occasion 'to-come to
this rostrum oh the Hungarian question I said that,
so -far.as cur Government-was concerned, our concern
wasthe establishment and the maintenance of .. a gov
ernment in Hungary which responded to the will of the
1?eople,as obtaimrelsewhere,and that they should be
enabled to fulfil' the purposes of .theCharlerns.mem»
bel'S oian international community. This purpose
gOVerns our thinking, and that is,why we have tried,
~sfara'S,we co\t'ld~ to put forward a view that takes
into account the facts, without being unduly perturbed
by t.h~_~ount ofunreceptivity'cr~ated attlle moment
on one side or the.other, • ". I '.
123..This draftresbluti()ilthatwehave .put for""a.rd
does ne>fstopat'regretting, somet4ing,or simplYoCon
demningariything, but it asks •. fotaction to he. taken,

..and. i.fthat·.a~tion:. is .• toJ)etaken,·it.··is .,hecessary that
.. 'conditions,' should· be provided. ':rv,Iy.deleg~tion ·finds.it

••..·.difficult,to.·pursut).a•negotiation with.'th~resultsof·. that
>snegQ.ti.~tio.n·alS.9••·.'stllted. Con4~nati<mandt;\egot.iation,

.···~~l1mot'gq ••. ,h,andcit.i.hatt(J. \1'hllt jis.· the .' J1ist,stflge, ...whe.n

everything else has ·fai·led; and even then one does not
know that it is the last stage-there arc other stages.
Therefore this draft resolution re1]:uires the serious con
siderationpf everybody in this Assembly.

\.

124. 'We do not say that the Secretary-General, or
anyone else, would be able to provide a magic solution,
but, in this great state of tension, when powerful forces
are involved and powerful feelings are engaged, as my
delegation said previously, the contact between those
authorities, those personalities and those Governments
that are direcdy concerned becomes of vital importance.
It is not as though, by any particular approach, there
will be a sudden change ift the circumstances. But,
simply to pass resolutions and tb deal with the whole
problem of the forms of government and their ideolo
gies, their philosophies, from the time of Plato to
Spinoza and from Spinoza to today,would not really
solve these problems. We may be wrong about this, but
we are entitled to submit our view, and I have no doubt
that, some day, we shall have tocomeback to this
position. Even. after wars are waged, negotiations be
come necessary. Even today we have ta1{:e.., a whole
'Some step in the United Nations, in which we .have
put the past behind and gone forward. Similarly, in
this case also, it is necessary that the great forces
which are.engaged, in this conflict, in this difficulty, in
this situation, should be approached; and this method
of talking over thewall is not tlle best way to deal with
them. That is. why my Government has .instructed my
delegation to .~ubmit t?is approach, t? the Assembly.
We shall, therefore, WIth the permission of the Presi
dent, at the appropriate time ask fortheseamendments
to be put to the vote,

\'

125. 1Ifr. LODGE. (United States of America) : We
think it might be ushfu! to make a detailed statement of
our opinion on the 't~endment$ to the twenty-Power
draff resolution submitted by Ceyion, India and. Indo
nesia [AIL.216]. We \notethat these amendments are
drawn very largely ft:91l1 the language of the draft
resolution submitted by\ these delegations and Burma
[AI343~']. J • \

126. May I say, first,\that there. is much ..inthese
amendments of which we approve; they contain in
fact a resounding condem~\lation of the actions of the
Soviet Union in Hungary; This is further proof that
the oppre\ssion of the. Hungarian people.by the armed
forces of the SO",v1ei: Union has evoked,a feeling of re
,rulsion,ript .0nlY"in Europe,'\\pot only Hi. the Americas,
but throughout the whole world, .'
. .. ..~

127. I welcome.this expression .of"agreement, but we "0

~ust .. also g~ve. consider~tion to\the fact.that ~ost of t~e
.ideas contaJned,.both m 'the draft resolution and. JD
these' amendments, have alrd;dybeen~ressed .in
past resolutions .on this questidp.., There is obviously

r- no point ~... a. mere reiteration .o\~~)!iewspreviou&ly ex
pressecl,atfJhlsstage, hut the tlm\r has comefor a care
ful. arid s6!?er" appraisal of t~~ \.situation and ,fO! a
deliberate and solemn .expression •. of .our convictions
with regard to it.:Indoing' so, we\\thing it is important
,that we sho.W~ not .giye~he appe,~ra.nce of) retreating
frOtll theprincipleson whichwe. h\'l.ve ag.reed, by such
an overwhelming majority. '\..
126.•The first<atrtendmentwould'de1etethe. second
and thirdpreambularparagraphs of ourdraftresolt1~'
tion.We. cannot. accept. this ·amendment,:·be<:itise ..••• we
are.convincedthatth~re ·is not: on~sentiment in·.these
.twcrparagraphs ·with..which tl1eoven"helining1l1ajority
'Q.Cthis!AssemP!iisnClt:in.completeaccord;, .1 ...•••..•.•.. ,
. . • . Q . •
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129. Thesocollo. amendment proposes a new text as 136.i The third of the proposed p<l!'agraphs-is riot ac-
a substitutioh .for the sixth paragraph in the preamble ceptab1e tous for several reasons., We believe that the
of our drait resolution. TIns paragraph in,our draft Secretary-General has sufficient authority .under the
resolution ~3ds as follows: " Oharter to do whatever he thinks would' 'b'e helpful

"Co1Jsideri1Jg that recent events have clearly with, regaM to the Hungarian situ~tion; if~he decides
demonstrated the will·, of the Hungarian people to that itwquld be helpful to go to Moscow, he would un-
recover their liberty and independence". doubtedly do so, just as he decided, very properly but

Now we see no reason to delete this 'paragraph. Surel.y on his oW!1.responsibiUty, to go-to .P~ng.1n beha~f of
the American flyers-e-members of the Umted'Nations

this is a statement with which every Member of this forces-s-who wer,~ '~ng held in Communist C~i?~. '
Assembly can agree. (\. 137. Moreover,'wel'have a:1ready,"in our resolutiono£
130.' We believe, however, that the wording proposed, 4 November [1004 (ES-II) ], asked the Secretary
in the second amendment is a. useful addition to ou,rGeneral "as soon as pd~sible to s'i.1ggest methods to
draft resolution and we have, there£ore,il!oorporated it bring c!Jn end to the foreign intervention in, Hungary,
as a final paragraph in our preamble. I would like to in accordance with the,principles of the Charter!'. Those
read that wording: "words are quoted directly from that resolution, and it

"Noti"g the overwhelming demand of the "Hun- seems to I;f&e that this constitutes anadequatea.nd, in-
garian people .for the cessation of intervention of deed, a more proper mandate for the exercise of his,
foreign armed forces and the witltdrawal of foreign good office~, or any other appropriate' initiative which 0

troops". ~. he. may corisider help£ul in the circt1!pstimces.
131. The third amendment 'expresses ideas~hicl1 a~e·138. .However; because .weha,l\re noted a widesp'read
Jargely covered in .operative paragraphs 3 and, 4 of our, desire to c.a.n attention, once more, to the pOssibibty of
draft resolution, and we therefore do not"believe that a. 'constructive use of (the good offices. of the Secretary-
it would be useful to add ~em to our text. Certainly General-for example, as indicated in the A~strian
we cannot agree to make this substitution for our op-- draft resolution. [A/3441]-we have added a new 'and
erative paragraph I, which declares that the Govern- final' paragraph to our draft resokition. which 1 wou,ld
ment of the Soviet Union is violating the political in- now like ti)' read:. .' Q" ~". •

qependence of Hungary. Here again, we do not 'seehow,. f~Requ'ests the Se~retaJ:'y':Generalt~~e any ~ili- '.
arty member of this Assembly can disagree with this °tiiltive that he deems helpful in relation to the Hun- ,)
finding. Moreover, )Ve do not think it is accuratetogarianproblem, inconformity with the princl2les of
speak of the reaction of the H;ungarianpeople to the Charter andr the resolutions ofthe~neral
the ,oppression _whicbthey"have suffered as non- AssembJy!'. ", ,,' , '."" '
co-operation;' whicl1is the expression used ill this 139. Fo~these.reasons~ the United. Statesmusfoo:.
amendment, Surely nl?' one can properly ,expect, any . pose these amendments 'but,iriso doing,"let me draw the
people to co-operate WIth oppression: attention .of the Assembly to.the great effort whichDwas
132. The fourth amendment would appear to have as ana.deby the group of Sponsors of ourdmfttesOtution
one of its objectives the deletion of our operative para- to. give ~ession to the widest p()ssibleconsen'Sus of
graph 2,. that is to say; the ;paragraph that condemns views-including those ~pressed in these amendJ;nents.
the 'violation of the Charter by"the Soviet 'Unioti~ We~ the sPonsors, have exercised great care in our
¥ranlcly, a~;i11;J.!l.X 'speaker$.have said in the 'past few choice of !angu~e, to' avoid cer.tai~ ~1!g~ which have
days we 'ooHeve 'that -fhe .tirne 'has come for this As- created difficulties for some delegations 111"respect. of
sembly to dhIff:ess its 1condemnation of Soviet "action past resolutions. We haye chosen to stressthose aspects
in depriving Ht'lDgary 6f its liberty and -Independence of this matter wit!t::;:\!:trkhwe be:,leve the great majority
and the ~~unga~~. p~eople .of the exercise of .their of this·.Assemblyif! itil full 'agr~~~nbV\r,~ have,made an
fund.~,amehtal ..rig-:ht~..,~.?, ''--. . ' eff.ort 111.. .good ·.~tu.tq¥.. to.. asce~.am th.. ewe.ws...'Of..,..~.. lIt.~...e• ~. \\ < ", .. '. .' o • . Member~ of thi~l~embly. Qurdraftresolutton· 1S,
133. T~?_.~fJ~ final"~.lendtn~~t would substitute in essence03: sUtnmingup ofihe ~onsensus.ofopiniop.
tIJree p.aragrapns for .operative paragraplt. 4 of our draft of.the ~cihl'Assembly, as. nearly a~we:--:the.twenty
resolutidtn. Here. again, we can se~ no. reason to delete ...:&ponsors---..havebeen;;aJ~lf"~to, estabhsh"1t. For, -that
that p~i~rap~ fro~Q,:r.text, which m~rel~ ca:llsuPQ~'i" "reason,. we .•·,b~lieve~it; deserves".thes~pp()r~ ,of. ,eV'ery

,~e&,gvJ~t Umon t91~~thdraw, .and whicl:~e are. c~n<i" delegation 'Whlch!hasde<ilar~ .1tsliympathy WIth the

,~t~~ A~:~bt~~h~ views of ~~e oyerwhewmg ~:JOt1ty . 'l~~tij~~~g~gL~~~ij~~~~i~~f'Socia~~t~R~'
134~ '. .We\f,u~~'. share .thev1,ew that theuseo~ fo]:"ce publics) ... (tran$lateclfro~~us,N(l.~)':. Yesterday ,[ 61Sth
and .v101en~~ .I') Hqngary hasaggr~Vllt~ the. pl}ghtof "" " ~eetinglweh~ard ~ .• st~tementhy Mr.. H~rvalh, Min..··
the· HungarIan, peo1;'leand has deg.ted~h~thell·. f~ee:; '. ·,~ster •. for ·Fore1gn,1\ffatrs .of. the. H ungar1anPe9ple"s
?om, ..,lb~t (/thatpa;ra.~~ap~ of the pr~p?sedamendment Q R.epublic;;to· the,.effect·.that,o:tit,~ns~ructionsfromits
ls.ambIguouS.. As Rresep.t1y. dra£te<1"It.could '~,con-: .9overo..mcnt;the Hl1ngari~n9e1egatio~was,\,withdra.w:..
stl111ed as .. f1 ..refleyq.on •. on the .HU:l1gan all: ..• pe0J.>le •• for ~ng,from th~'eJeventh ~Js~ol1of the~ne~<¥A:ssemblY;j'
havmg '.reSIsted '. theIr... oppressorsand, of CQurs~,we. . .mprotest· agatn:stcontinl1Ing<J,ttempts 'at.lnterlereI1ce
cannot af<:~tthat., ., •.....•'•.. " ..••......•....•........ ' .•.. " ••.~. inthe~d~m~~#~aftaiI'sofHl1tl~ry'anda~nsttheo
135•. The,same.f~l.Jltis present in ··thesecond,pfthe ~ hlatant .• ~l~nsulting ... att~c~~.,whlcb.~r~ '¥IIlgma,~e
three '.prQposed ·pa.ragraph~; •.This,speaks •. of foreign in- .~;te 'agal~st ..•.. the .•••..·IIl\lngana.n"Gove~ent°h.~<1 •• 'ltl?"
terventi(mand~cxtetnalpresst1r~Il·· the.a~stract.Tbe .. lrepresentatiyes.: .•. >,......"; ... ..<' ..." .·•• i ~'·".".''AP,i .
£acts,<J,.§,,·kl.iQwnJo~all.of .. 'Us, •are •• that the .,mterventlO11 ,,,141;.' 'fheS()v!ctdelegatjonl'cgretsrtha.tth~<Q:l?no~a.J.
and.·.p~ess\ll'e .h<J,v6e,.~01I1e .·.froIltthe, .Soviet' .' Union;.' apd. .' ~'sittlation ..wh~ch.;43;s,.aris~n, at ." ,th,\s~se~s~9Il.has.,hJ<J,~~ ,
"tUtat.th~q. S()V1et:Vnl~nPil~ ••·reJ1Js~dtol);119\V '. !1JlY W") ·th~ ..~urtherpa,FtiC1P\l~1()n.,~.~:t-'ted71~gi1ti.fmoft~e~I1-.
'Ve:S~lgatot?~,.·to .g().'1n,to(s~ whether~there'·h,as'be~.·any~., ••.• g<J,]:"taIl·:PC9ple'~:R.ep~Qlts .1~.J~~;"i:Wb~~).oJjlie,~enl(,;t:;.tl .!

pressure,frQh1anY'vvhere else:; c" '~., . ':Assem1:)1yim.~~I?!ble.;, ';fi,:'.!/.:.;\'{> ",f {, . "
"'-.'.>
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1..4?:' '.vile Sovietdele~tion has. re~atedly drawn the ierred? He: nppal'ently has his own pecuUnr ideas on
Qeneral Assemblyt~ attention to the fact tbll.tthe work the matter., ..",
of.the,United Nations is becoming increasingly marked 149. In tllis connexion, I take the liberty ofrecalUng
,by the introduction of practices tind procedures whicb recent events involving one of ,the small Latin Amen..

o are akin to dictation and the.presentation ofultimatums, can countries, Guatemala, which was subjected to an
and are ntV'ariance with the Organizationts principles, armed attack inspired 'by monopolistic circles in the

-,. Il'li"~'tJnite4 Nations is being drawn further and. further United States and, in particular, by the United, It'ruit
into ·tbsinister and dan-gerous l)01itica1 game in con... Com.t>anl. As a consequence of amied force and inter..
nexion with' developments. in E:ungary. Again under vention from outside, the legal democrnt~e government
the .pressure of the United States. and certain other of Guatemala was overthrown when it deCidea to put an
g~egap.9ns, the Assembly h~s for three days, now pee~ end to the plundering of nii.tionnl resources by foreign
f~~. i!1to dealing with a. question whose import~ce monopollsts, 0 , G

Jl~S,' been. attitidally exagg~rated and to .set as~d.e 150. Are not these the kind of 0 right» which the
probleD1s on. t1)e •~genda of Its .current .ResSlon which United States representative would like to secure for
are of. gemnne, ,unportance for th~ maintenance and the Hungarian people? . 'c

s.trengthenhtg of peace. 151. Moreover, this is not the first time that the '
"143. v 11

his discreditable pOlitical game· is necessary to United States representative has donned the prophet's
those who li1Ce to fish in troubled waters and who, by mantle. This time, indulging In ,vishf\!l thinking. he
impelling the United Nations into the course of vio.. 'spoke [613th flJqetitJg] ef the disintegration of'the
la.png the sovereigntY and independence of free coun- socialist countries and the collapse of Marxist ideology.
tries,3reseeIQng to poison tlie international atmos- Mr. DuUes said the same at the current session of the

, phere, 'sow seeds of discord among peoples, ~~nd Council of the North Atbntic Trea:ty Organization in
'",'\ provoke new conflicts. 0 • Paris. Brit how many such prophets have we heard in

1#. Certain influential circles in the capitalist world, the past few decades I The Soviet Union and other
ch.i~y'·,in the United States,. are worl,dllg on. the as- socialist countries live on, thrive and prosper despite
Slimption that the more envenomed the International at.. all these prophecies.. ~ ..
!01osphere and the greater the hatred and hostilityoamong 152. The ,representative of France, whose hypocritical
peoples, the easier' it wilt be for them to carry out statement could not fail to attract attention, spoke here

. their' irresponsible plans, to' continue the ~am~ts [613tlJ meeting] of the crisis in the United Nations
race, to keep the world in a state oj alam: and lOsec~nty' ,restilting from the events in Hll,ngary. It is quite evi-
or, to use Mr. Dunes' 'words, "on the brink of war' . dent that this line is being taken in order to divert the
145. The course of the debate on the latest draft reso- Assembly's attention from the aggression against Egypt

- . d' h perpetratedby France together with United Kingdom
lution inspired by tIle United States m lcat~S t at and Israel. But however strenuously they may seek to
the-representatives of certain countries are seeking,. by take cover behind the so-called Hungarian question,
means of dirty insinuations, hysterical outbursts, un: the aggressors will not escape responsibility; either for
worthy attacks and insults, to make up for the absence the fact that French and Bntish airmen bombed peace..
of ~argumen!s which. would justify this sham~ut doeu- ful towns and killed "utterly innocent civilians, or for
ment, H0\Y'ever, as IS well ~o~n, such behaviour does all their crimes against the Egyptian people, and
not betoken a sound or right cause. ; against the peace and security of ll,i!-tions. .
146. The Soviet and other delegations"have already, 153. The representatives of the United States and
from this rostrum, given convincing facts regarding France, whose i'uling circles fos~ered the .Nazi clique
the, ,sylitematic interference by the United .states in. the in .the past and are now promoting a revival of Ger-

~ domestic affairs of the people's democracies. Xf any man militarism and the 'spirit of revenge, have dared
~ further evidence of this kind is. required, representa- to take the shamdful course of drawing a parallel be-

l) tives need only~sider ~ela~est speech..by the United tweeh the Soviet Union and Nazi Germany. It would be
States representative, which )snelther more nor less difficult to imagine a greater travesty of history.
than yet.~m.otb,er direct appeal for the overthrow of the 154. The whole world knows that i;t was primarily

n people's dt'.m6ctaticregime in Hangary, 'c as a result of the heroic exertions' of the .Soviet Union
'":cc1~ :rhis .is~no fli:cident.. Hisrega~(l for ~he natio~al that the bloodstained Nazi fegitne was crushed and
o -- sovereignty 'o¥:free 'countrtles .and blatant Intervention world civilization saved.. Would not the represenllative. f

in their domestic affairs uriderlie' the whole course of of the United States 'be better advised to direct his at..
. . United' States for~gn policy. At· the pre,~etit, time; the tention to certain Latin American countries with which

attention of the leaders,of the United States 'foreignpol,; the United States, is building. up relations highly
icy and of the so-calle&'''strategi~ recon~aissance"of the reminiscent of those between Nazi Germany and the
UnrtedStates'ismainlyfoc\1sedonHungary.:flowever, countvies whi\'h it enslaved? . .
,thes-c6utse ofeveuts shows that this is, only 'part of a 155: I eo 'rtotJntend to d.Well on the statements of

.'broadplan.of subversive .act~yitie~'against ~ree and indel'~' oth~l: .·representatives who ~I spoke .' il]. . support pf \ the
pendent '. countnes" part of . an,~lrteSponslble. plan for :0mtoo, ptates draft reso1ubon, ~ecause. tp~se speec~es
world domination. This bein&,: So,!~.iS absolutelyessen.;; "are as bke as two DeaS. I should merely hketo. pOInt
ti*l,·that .United •. States'interferen~\;iti, thedoinestic out,.that. they.·. stubbornly .evaded. the incontrovertible
affa.i.r.. s.Qf.•sovereign.. :.,S.tates'a.nd. its.. (:'ll1:i:o.··.~... ersi.vea.divitie.s fa' ts P'resented here·concerningtheblatant intervention

~ii,clrSlatsbQ~~~·.~S(ar~.~~lh.(ie.eral.. ~rfP:~~~~~':~~~ivtf.!cl~U:l=:
148." 'The IDnited~7Statesrepi"es'enta:tive has spoken' the ~ov~rnn1ents p£ those ~untriesi"pertain speakers

··hereTat:length,a.bout.,·httfi1ail •. rights. ,He .eVen ,we1}Fso .,.-therepresentatIv:e '. of Belgmm! f01"lnstance---,.pushed
farasJopose as;the'~allipibn})~thc:: Htil1~atian ·'Wot:k.. cyllidsii'FiGthe point of. exptessl11g ~oncern and alarm
er.s.~What are :,the, huma:firightSat1~:fuI1dalllent~.fre~- 'l{ist disorder and 'chaos' in Hungary; should. <;ome·to an
.doms to ,.. whiCh We "Unite4 Sta.tc!i)'tepfesc9tative re- end':

.. ',
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156. As may be seen, the restoration of normal CQJl"
ditions and order in that country does not figtlre ip.
the plnns of the Belgian and cennin other represoota..
~ves who have spoken agninstthepeople's democratic

" o.'egime in Hungary. They ~rsistently evade such
9,uestions as the presenee of United St.ates milita~
iOases and armed forceS' in foreign: territories. At the
same time. slander is' being heapl:d" 'Upon t1}e Soviet
1.Tu!on and its armed forces wgiCh. at the r~uest of
tl\e Hungarian ~vernment. helped. the Hungarian
p'eople to put down the fn&clst imtse" and to prevent
the foriUltlon of a hotbed of wat in the very heart of
Europe, ,. .
157. In this. ·connexion., the (iSoVl.'et delegation deems
it essential to PQint out yet ngnUl that Soviet troops
are stationed in Hung~ in accordance with the pro
visions of the Warsaw Treaty, 'tne p!lliies to which
assumed certain political and military' obligations, in
cluding' that of taldhg "such. "other concerted' action
as may 'be necessary to reinforce their defensive
strength; in order to defend the ~eacefullaqour of their
peoples, guarantee the inviolability of theirfrontiers~
and territories" and afford protection against possible
aggression", The 'Shttioning 9f the armed forces Gf
any State party to the Warsaw Treaty: in the territory
of anothe» party takes, place by-agreement among all
the parties to the Treaty; such action is taken only

-with the concurrence of the State in whose territory
troops are tc.l:Je stationed .and at its request.
158. The Soviet Government, in its declaration of
30 October 1956, announced its readiness to enter into
negotiations with the Governments oLthe Hungarian.
IPeople's.Republic and other. States parties to t~e
Warsaw Treaty on .the question of the presence of
Soviet troP1?s jrt.J!ungarilUt territory. rhis question is
thus exclusively a matter for the Governments ()~ the.
USSR and Hung~. "',
159. The Soviet delegation has already stated that
the discreditable effort to make political capital out of .,
events' in Hungary, the incitement and encouragement
of tbe remnants of the Hungarian fascist gangsters, the
attempts to utilize the United Nations for purposes of
exerting pressure on sovereign and independent States
can only have 'serious consequences, the fullresponsi
bility for which will rest with international reaction,
which is continuing to pursue an irresponsible policy
bas~cl on the principle of acting from a "position of
strength". ' , ,
160. The Soviet delegation maintains that' the draft
resolution sponsored by the United States .and other
countries, which ;is a blot on the name of the United
Nations, should be withdrawn, and that all attempts
to interfere in the domestic affairs of. the Hungarian
.People's Republk and. other people's democracies
should be finnly halted.'
161. The Assem9ly .shouldpr9ceed'f6rthwith witI}
its task""":'the consideration of questions of vital impor
tance to the 'cause of'p~ace, a>solutiou of w,hich is'awaited
by the nationsr:that haves'ent. their representatives' to
the eleventI1 .session of. the Genedl1 .Assembly. , .

, " C-, ' ,. H "" ~ " '-. l:.

162.~ The' PRESIDENyr: 1 .ca1l01l the "representa-
,tive of Guatemala fora rePly. under rule' 75 of our
rules of procedure. '. . " .... . "
163.. M1:. AR'ENAL:ESCATALAN .;(Guatemda)
(traMlated from- Spanish): I war/absent from tIle As:
s~bly h~ll~or, a .few m.ometl~slJhelJ', as .ItUiderstand,
the representative of the'SoVle, Unton. refer.red to my

. COuntry~ I 4herefore, regret that 1 did hOt hear his
actual words. ,~ ,., \) ,
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164. My delegation has, however."informed me that
in an attempt to justify the misdeeds being comnrltted
in HUPgtlt'y.thc. Soviet Union re~resentativc asserted
that the pr1vious ~overnment of Guatemala had been
overth~'own by forClgn l!l0n,!ipolists. and went on to say'
tlmt it had been overthrown by the United FrUIt
Company•.1.do not think there is a ,sin.gle Guatemalan
who will suffer his oountry to be thus insulted, es
pe_clally in conncxion with a diSPUtff'be.twee.n East and
West, whetherrh~~ forms part of tIlec'~Id. war" or
not. .' \
165. May I point out ,~\ the represe~tative C of the
Soviet Union that,~~hav~far taken the drcumspect

-course Of'show.ln..g. o.t1rinftexible oppo.. sition to"commu
nism onw by o\\1""?votes. We have l}f:en tryin!{ to make
it impo~,sible fof~erepresentativeof the &>V1et Union
to ca.st;any as~rrsions upon our «;0.untry in this respect.
t would Jike t\,~ remind the Soviet Union representa
tlve that when tl!e pro-Col}lmunist: goyemment: of. Mf', '
Arbene was overt~rown m Guatemala, not a smgle
forei~ 'soldier was, killed, On the other hand, many
Snvie~ soldiers, have already died in Hungary, ana
65,000 Hungarlans.have.been murdered, .,. '
1()6~ What the 1954 revoluti~n in my country fs
blamed for is simplyithe fact .of liaving ~joyed ~eap
proval of one of the I., two major groups into which the
world is divided. We were not to blame. for such. ap
proval, nor for the fact that it was shared by; so ninny'
other llationsre'~resented here, foro which we are
grateful., 0

167. ,I would like to place on record my delegation's
protest against the unwarranted attack on my country
by the representative of the Soviet, Union, "and"to as
sure him that his words can never justify the mass "
murders and crimes being committed in Hungarf."
168. .Mr. MALOLES (Philippines): Tht:' ,Philip
pine delegation will vote for the twenty-Power draft'
resolution of which i,t is a eo-sponsor, 'VIle have little
to add to the general feeling. of moral. condemnation
and universal indignation which the events in Hungary
have generated and which, IAl!ink,. merit t~e YQt~ and.
support of all Members of"'llie United Nations.
169. No 'single.or collective act, could better express
the solidarity and sympa,thy" of fhe fre~ wQtJd on a
matter, 'so' vital as the, ~ndamental freedows of, the
oppressed people <>-f l~Uhgary Jlfan this' universal re
solve to .upholdtlie Charter and. to prevent furfher
repressive acts of a great Power. Once agpin,."tlJis'bo<!y ~.
has shown that it possesses the, necessary resolve and "
vitality -to make momentous decisions. Henceforth, no
Power, however great o~\verful it may be, 'Can vio
late with impunity. the f~n?am-entab ~l'eedoms of o~~r
peoples or flout the proVlsIOns of the Charteror-pre
vent respect for human dignity and rigllts.without
incurring the moral opprobrium of the whole world.
By this single act ~e :u~te4 ~fJ.tions w~ll have dissi
pat~d the. serious,mtsgl'ylngs stilLet;ltertamed bym!!'11y
people all over tile world ' that It:'lS only a: soundllig, ~,
board and .a glorified debatit¥g ~ub where people cane
bring all" sorts of, problems without offerJn~adequate""

solutions. c'

'170. My delegation cannot help ncting the vehement,
language arid"the outraged .tone ofa greafuumber of
nations that have ~pre'S,sed themsehresincolldemriing-""

theUnitedKing(Iom' iwtlFrance during the,Stlez~dsis~
~It has failed to note however, in the draft resolutiq;not'
'the countries loudest in their condemnation of France Cl'

\ ,and the''United Kingdom, thesam~ outraged feetiilg a)i:(t
'sense' .of indignation,' abOut·· th~intervention' ·Of ,'the'

, ,
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"USSR in the affairs of I;1;\\ilgary. (7ih'the contrary, <ve just andtimelr ap"iilication of these fundnth~ntal prin..
see a sense of diffidence, c,f restrain~, of trepidation and ciples. No nation has the right to dictate to other na-
almost of apology when we-deal with the Soviet Union. tions because they are weaker than itself. Such an at-
Does the moral or immoral quality of an act differ titude simply masks the spirit of domination which has
wh,en ~t is (\01\C by a~eat Power or Py a small one? been manifest recently in the Middle East and in central
Is It right for the USSR to mtervene 111 Hungary and ~Europe.

\\ wrong for the United Kingdo'3l and France to take d-178. My delegation regrets, however, th\\t between
'preventive action on what they consider the defence the wordir'i'g used in the resolutions concerriing events

of their own interests? Can we-call the intervention of in the Middle East and that used in the 'draft resolu-
the United Kingdom and France in Suez aggression tions concerning events in Hungarv, there is a differ-
wit.h.outbein.g able to. place, t.he tlSSR intervention in ence which is out of key with the basico,similarity of all
HunfPlt')'.on th~ same leyel? Is It lllora!l or legal, for ~rm~d aggre~sion! no matte,r w~ere com1l1itted, Log-

~~ th~ Umte<i N~tions to dl~ect France and the tlmted icallj', the trlparb~e aggression m Egypt ~hould have
Kingdom jo Withdraw their troops from Suez without been condemned m the"snme terms and m the same
being able ,to ~equest the USSR to give the same, mens- spi!it as are-to be found in th~ twenty-Po~er dra!t reso-
ure ,()f rehef m Hu~gary? May we not condemn the lution on Hungary condemning the, SOVIet Union for

, 'USSR for 'violating th('",C~arter in the same measure a violation of the Charter. The worth 'of the individual,
and<-iP the same br:ath that the sponsors of the four- the love of in'depende~c~, the sacred character of na-
Power draft resolution have condemned France and the tional honour, humau<sacrifice, all these are the, same
United Kingdom for less violent and less bloody' acts? whe~"ever they ma~fbccur. AU infringements of these
171. These questions answer themselves, and hang moral values should be attended by the same ~~,nctions,
heavily on our collective conscience. It Js,' for this rea- it thelrinciple of the equality of man is not to. remain
son that OUT etelegatio~" while highly impressed by a dea letter. devoid of all practical significance.
tile ,tetpperate and C(;~l1~i1iatory lallguag~ ofth~ .draft 179. One of the most dreadful aspects of the use of
resolution sponsored, bJ? Burma, Ceylon, India and force by one nation against another is the sad spectacle
Indonesia [A/3437],:finds it difficult to go along with of the flood of refugees, particularly where innocent

. that draft: resolution' for its" failure to condemn the women and' children are among them. We have' been
USSR fot; Charter viohftions.in the forcible interven- appalled, and the whole world has been outraged, by"
tion and bloody repression of the fundamental rights the unjust tribulations recently visited ori these defence-
and freedom of the Hungarian people. ,~, less beings, There are today about'''l00,OQO Hungarian
172e ., .There is, moreover, in the four-Power draft reso- refugees, Happily, they have been given relief and
lution, the faint but poiiited'suggestion that the interests assistance, and Morocco has contributed Its share.
of the Hungarian people cannot be served by violent 180, The world, however, is beginning to, forget the
intervention, fron\ wh~tever quarte~' it may .co~~, Does spectacle-;-made even more ~orrible ~y poverty 'a~d
thar'mean that the action of the United Nations m pro- the resulting human degradation-s-of nigh on one mil-
viding relief cfor the refugees and' providing for their lion Arab refugees. No condemnation has been pro-
resettlement and in requesting permission far its ob- nounced in this connexion, Familiarity with the situa..
servers to report on the conditions obtaining-In Hun- tion'is beginning to breed forgetfulness and indiffer-
gary can' be considered as ilpplying ~".terventio~? This ences. Today territory is stillbeing seized, and towns
statement- ,h~~arot1sed 'gr~ve doubts m ?ur minds as haye~een .bomearded, besieged and wre~ke~, Yet no
to the propriety of the said draft resolution. voice IS raised-to condemn these land-grabbing plans
173'. For these and other cogent reasons we have and acts ofaggression, "

.decidedto vo~e against it. " ~,181. I would recommend that. the repteseti,t~ti-ire of
174, Our delegation, however. ""Ut support the Aus- Peru defend with equal ardour the principle of the uni-
trian draft resolution [A/3441] , or its incorporation into versality of moral values. Two resolutions.adopted al-

. the main draft resolution requestii,ng the Secretary- most nine years ago, are, still a dead letter ;ther~ has
General to take any initiative hel~fut in relation. to not been theslightestreaction, not the least word of
the Hungarian problem in conformity with the Charter condemnation,.no sign of a real stand. There have been
and the resolutions of the' Generall,-\.ssembly, This sug- deportations in that part of Egypt which was. recently
gestionin no waY2detracts. from "the. validity of the invaded. . "";'. . .. .
tw~~t:y-Po,!e:f) d~afr .resolution, it only reinforceos it 182. "I wil.l not; howe?er; allow myself to e.mba,rk on
andgives life to Its many other propo~!s.., a comparative study of these acts of aggression m the
175. Mr. BEN-ABOUD v., , (Morocco) (translated Middle East and in Hungary. My delegation's inten-
from Fre1U:h): I shall' be ,;v~ry brief and confine myself tion. is simply to abstain from associating itself with all'
s~rictlyo toexplaining my'vote,' . .'4 • " !ncohere~t policy which would b~jnterpreted~s apply-
176. ,My delegation has' carefully studied the. three I~go~e ~standardher~.and an~ther tper~. It 'lS esse.".;
draftresclutionaorr.the Hungarian .question which are bal!y m order to. aVOId SQC~.dlscrlmmat~on that .strict-
before the General, Assembly. Taken as a. whole, these IOglQ .£ompels . ~lS (,to.abstain, .. ~ther .M}ddle .Eastern
draft resolutio!?-ssunJ, \ip.~undai11ental .principles w~ich ~Qun~t:1es,part1(:;ul~.;rJ~'n,~.hos~:whlch h~ve Jus~be~n sub-
should' underlie tthe baSIC purpose (J£ the United. Jecte4 to the .bewIt>"mgsh.ock of, the trlpa;rtIte, ag,.
Nations-;-international. I;:o,:operation. Tile spirit hehind'" ~fesslon, also lntend\Jabstalp., no doubt for the sa!U~
~y ~nitiatiye~aIJ;Y~:lCpressiopof;v,ie;wor' any. decisjon, >!e.~.s,()n as,o.urselves..There are also .other r~asgns ~hlch

,:1h opr Qrgatl1zatio1'lshoul~,!n ourvlew,c be respect f()r It would!ta,Ketoo !ong t~ enumerate... '.' " '. ~"
hu~anfr~~do~~. wb,ether.,thls take~.the forl1'1 of, pro- 183. My delc:gab9n 'Y<111 therefor~: absta1l\111 the vote

[\ tectlng,th,e 111divldualaga111stdespotism w'; ()fdefendlIlg on the otlw:wlseexcellent twenty.,;Poweruraft 'tesolu-
nati()na',;in~epend~nc~ af{3.in~t imller,~alism oforie Jdndtio~,althoughweappr.ove in,prl1J:ciJ?:l~ the sfa,rid.it.takes
ora,n9ther. ......'. •.. ......0; .' .. •.. . ..,jl aga111st ,the,use.: Qqorce~11.d'dlst~tor,la1111etl;tod~m<': ,

c1) 17Z.)~1;ri> d~leg~ticll1~ ~~corqingly ',d:onsi~~r~ that t.lle 0, HH·., Qqth~ otherhahd;, the~)~1e.rQcca~<d~leg:ati~I,V{,Til1.,
1.<l,r~ft'r,e~91qt~(:mst~1~en,:;togethet:ar.etlo,1ll0re ..thap.J,,,vo,tem favour"f the other two draft reSOltlt19tlS,iS!lb-

., "-') , "0, U
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'mitted by the four Asien Powers and by Austria re- tl~,~ ,strong and clearl one b1 a big majority and a
, spectively. Like the previous one, these two drafts will weaker one by a smaller maJority which' is otherwise
contribute to the survival, the strength and the author- composed-may cause some confusion, but it also has
ity of the United Nations, which by its heartening its advantages. 11 "

stand on moral principles h~s strengthened our faith 192. Therefore, if the four-Power draft rcsclutlon is
in human progress everywhere, voted-en pilragraph by paragraph, we shall vote on the
185. Thci United Nations £urnishesJ.h~ only practical different pll.n'grnflhs according to their merits. We will

c;)menns of ,continuing this progress and of safeguarding have to vote agamst paragraph 3, because it may also
peace and freedom, without which no advance is pes- be interpreted as censurin~ those who are fighting for
sible, These two dra!t resolutlons, like the previous the freedom oiHungary WIth their lives at stake. There
one, take a stand agmnst the use of force and seek to is nothing that 'we would find more inappropriate. We
halt foreign .Interventlon, to 'ensure respect for the na- will also have t!) vote against paragraph 5rhel:ause we
tlonal aspirations of the majority of a country's in- findvthilt what is proposed here is completefylmprac-
habitants and to strengthen collaboration and eo- ticable, On the draft resolution as a whole, however, we
operation between Governments and peoples through will abstain, in order to give all those who want to
the machinery for peace provided by the United condemn the Soviet Union "an opportunity to "do so,
Nations. even if they are not willing to .do it in as strong term8
186. Thanks to the steJ?s which they request the as we do. . :?

Secretary-General to take In the diplomatic field, these 193. Mr. PINARD '(Canada) : I should like to make
resolutions~ encourage us on all o~cas,ions to have re~ a few brief remarks to explain further the votes by the
course to peac~ful means and so Justify the hopes we Canadian delegation on the draft resolutions now unde;
place in this international Organization. ' consideration in this Assemb1Yi,l "
187. Until the last day, or two we have adopted a 194. My delegation will vote in favour of, the draft
wait-and-see attitude, in, the hope that an acceptable resolution sponsored by twenty delegations [A/3436/
agreement might be reached without recourse to a war Rev.2]. It would have voted in favour of ,that draft
of words or to measures which might lead to subse- resolution even if the additional paragraph had not been
quent complications. 'Meanwhile, however, we have inserted by the eo-sponsors, As r have already indicated
voted consistently in favour of the principle of sending in the debafe on this matter, we strongly-support the
observers appointed by the United Nations in accord- draft resolution, which condemns the conduct of'the
ance with its right to take cognizance Of all ii1ternationa1 Soviet Government in depriving Hungary of its liberty

.disputes. .c. ... .', and independence.
188. Today It IS clear tha;t the Umted Nations appe~l 195. There are a few amendments to-this draft reso-
~as not been heeded, despite ?ur hopes, and. that It IS Iution offered by the delegations of Ceylon, India and
tIme. to proceed to constructive measures. Out of a Indonesia [AIL.216]. In spite of the very able state-
genul.ne sense .of duty, we shou~d ha!e been hap.p.y tG="ilient madeDY~$terday f616th meeting] by!... 1)te repre-
vote for all three draft resolutlo?s. If our conscl~ce entative of Ceylon, and also ip. spite of C,e explana-
h;d not preven~ed ttS f~om assoclatlt1~ ourselves WIth tions given today by the representative .0J India, we
statements of. Vle~s ",:,hlch )Voul~ b~ l!1terpreted as .a shall vote against these amendments. We shall doeso
dual-standard pohcy,l!1volvmg. d~scrlmmatIon b~twe<:n because we feel that' these amendments as submitted
gro?ps of human beings ~hos~ moral standing IS bring about deletions of substantial portions of the
basically the same. .. ' ,,' " twenty-Power draft resolution, for which We shall
189. Mr. JACOBSEN (Denmark): We have before vote. If some of these amendments were submitted as
us two main draft resolutions-on the same question: the additions to the twenty-Power draft resolution and
twenty-Power draft resolution [A/3436/Rev.2] eo- not as substitutions for ;someoLt!leparagraphs'ofthe
sponso~el:1 by my coun~ry ·a.nd the four-Power dra!t draft resolution, my delegation would vote in favour 0

resolution. [A/3437] ..Tile dlffefencebetv,reen them IS ,of some parts of the amendments. .
above all in.the wording: one, m, clear ,lang11age~ con- 196 'H' 'd 1 ti ; '11 te I f '" f
tains a formal condemnation of the Soviet Union; the . ., ',. owever,. my e e~a on \VI . VO e .m, avour,?,
other, in weaker, unclear language, also contains, with- the draftres?l'ltion;s?b.mlt~edb:r Burma, Ceyton,Indla
out using the word, a condemnation ofthe Soviet Union and In~onesla when It IS voted 01'! asa whple.yY.eshall
which cannot be misunderstood ,do sqtiecausew,e find ,ourselves m agreemetttfi)wlth the

t· 190·r J: . 'h 'h'· ·d· t" 'f' "', diff d' af greater part ,of It. "0:. . . rear t at tea op lo.n 0 tW? ~~ I erent r t ,. .,.:.' '. ,', .,'~ ..~'. ' ,
resolutions on the same subject, which' a.re couched ,197. ~hde}t IS tr~~ that ,there. IS inevitably ,some
in different language, may cause confusion. My coun-, overlapping .mvolY~d ,111 the, conslderabl~. n~l11berof
try li~es tolera?ce,. but, n?t '. tolei.;ance.towards~ntol~r- d.raft resolutions, ~lth .respeet to th~ cHun,garl~n .ques-
ance.'Tolerance\, towards intolerance IS a snake which -tion, we can only hop,~ that there will be SOme .cumula-
devours itself from its tail-end. We'do not like as is tive effect of, this ~epeat~d expression of world opinion
done in the four-Power, draft test>lution, 'to call rrlurder on events .jii.!yifigarya.nd, the condnct. ofe the, Sov!et
"non-co-operation", Our minds rebel, against such an G?.vernmen~.}, also.s.eem~~o .usvery ~mportant~hat
undertaking" 'I'herefore .it.willbe impossible for us to this ~pr~sstp~ .~f opllllonshould be as wide as.possible,
vote for that draft resolution.. an~111,th~ ~p1t1t\we shall vote for bothth~se'draft.re~o-
191.YVha(tpattersto ,US1S. to, adopt a dear, strong <0 lutlons, Whlchw~.r~,~ardnota~,nec;s~rdyconfllCting
resolut1t>n which relates the facts. But we 'call~learl:y but ,ascomplemenfrg o,neallothe\ ' "" <,c \ " .,' '

~ee that ,t~ere are also advantl:lges for somepody who 198.•• In thepatag>:~~P!1ragr~ph;vote on'th~·fou~-
1S not wdllng tofollow ,as far as we go to have an op- POWerdraftteSoh.tj:lon,w~,.shaU·phstam.on c~rta11lpOr7
p()rttmity to express his owncensttreof the .Soviettions because there seems "'-nesomepossibiUtyof '
Union~ ·ev~nJkit· i$'" less.strong.. We •~ht>uld 119t like.·toa;mbigtri,ty. As" .afewrepr.ese~tives.Jlaye already men
prevent. anyBody from ,expresslllg his. censure •• of .the' tloned, It seems to us. that,thewordl1lgofpatagraph,3,
Soviet" Union, Tile passage of two draft J::~solutiohS"-' for .example, might .. be misinferpretedasa'·criti<:;ismof ,

, ' '~ ,

,-,.-"-,,;,,-
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ask for a vote on its draft resolution if the twenty"
Power draft resolution is adopted.
207. 'l'he PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now proceed to the vote. The Asscmbly has before it a
draft resolution submitted jointly by twenty\\'owers,
namely, Argentina, Allstraha, Belgium, ChiIe,Colom~
bia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Ire
!an~, Italy, N.etherlands, ~onvar., Pakistan, Peru, PhiI..
ippmes, Spam, Sweden, Thatland, Turkey, United
States of America (A/3436IRcv.2] j amendments to
that draft resolution submitted by Ceylon, India and
Indonesia [AIL.216]" and a draft resolution submitted
by Burma,Ceylon, India ~nd Indonesia [A/3437). In
accordance with rule 93 oithe rules of procedure, these
draft tesoh~tions should be put to the vote in the order
in which they were submitted. Furthermore, rule 92
provides that amendments to a proposal should be put
to the vote first.
208. The General Assembly will therefore vote first
on the three-Power amendments [AIL':216]. I now
put the first amendment to the vote.

The amendment 'was rejected by 43 votes to 31 'with
18 abstentions, ' ,)
209. The PRESIDENT: The second amendment has
been accepted by the sponsors of the twenty-Power
draft resolution, and Isha11 therefore not, put-it to the
vote as-an amendment.
210. '1 shall now put the third, fourth ,,;lnd fifth amend
ments to the vote,

The tM/'d amcmdmC1Jt 'was rejected by 46 votes to
4,.with 19 abstentions. ,

The fourth amendment was rejiJcted by 46 votes to 7, ,.
utith 11 abstentions.

The fiftl~ ame'Jdment was rejected by 48 votes to 3,
with 14 abstenti01Js.
211~ The :pRESIDENr: We shall now vote on the
twenty-Power draft resolution [AI3436IRev.2J. Sepa
rate votes have been requested on each paragraph.

The first paragraph of the preamblewasadopCed by
58 votes t06,With 5 absten.tions., , . •

The second paragraph 'wasadi',pt,gd by,52 votes to 8,
with 10 abstentions. 3 (I

The third paragraph was adopted by 56 votes to' 8,
'with 9 abstentions. Q 0 r.

The fourth ,Paragraph 'was adopted by,57 'votes to 7,
with 7 abstentio,ns-,

The fifth ,paragrapli.was adopted by 57 'lIotes 'to 8,
"tAJith8 abstentions. " , .
" ,,The sixthpa~agraph 'was adopted by,5~ votes to S,
,'l(lfth 10 abstefj,tions. , . " ,

The seventh paragrf}Ph was adopted bY, 56.potes to8,
with 7 'abstentions., , ' ,

Paragraph 1 ~f the 'Operative part was adopted by
53 uotes to 8, ,with 9 abstentions.' . .
. Paragraph 2 was adopted. by 49 votes to .8, with 15
abstentions, " , , ,n

Paragraph 3 was adopted by 54 votes to 8,' with 10
abstentions. ' . "
. Parat;raph ,4 was adopted ,by 53 vo~ps'to8,~ith 11
abstentwns. ' , 1i

'J'arar;ra.Ph 5 Was adopted by 57 votesto B, with 7
abstentwtts.;, ,'" ' ",
21~. .ThePRESIDEI\rr: ,f\.' .roll-call' vote' has been
,requested on theqraft resolution 'as a~hule. '

4,vQt,e 'Was taken by roll-eaU. ' ,
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o the ceurageoue struggle of the 'unarmed Hungarian
people against overwhelmill1g odds to obtain control of
theIr own country. For this reason, we shalt abstain

o from voting on this paragraph. ,)
199. Similarly, we shalt abstain on pt,;ragraph 4, be
cause it seems' to \1S that this too could be wrongly in
tcrpreted as in some sense "m~aning a criticism of the
efforts of the United Nations to deal ,'Vith the Hun
garlan problem.
200. Finalty, we shall abstain on operative paragraph
5, bec~\\lsecit seems to us that eitoisperhaps preferable
not to specify quite so precisely wh,at action, should be'

. taken by the Secretary-General in fulfilment of his
general responsibilities under the Charter. \Vc prefer,
in this connexion, the wording of paragraph 5 which
has been added to the twenty-Power draft resolution. In
view of this addition to the twenty-Power draft reso
lution, we shall abstain on the corresponding paragraph
in the four-Power draft resolution. 0

201. M1,". NASZKOWSKI (Poland) (tra1Jslated
from ~rench) : The Polish delegation wishes to explain
why it 'will vo,te against the twenty-Power draft resolu
tion. We shall do so because in our view it is very
doubtful whether the interests of the Hungarian people

. will be served or whether we shall hel)?, Hungary to
"settle the illffic\tlt and painful 'problem WIth which it is

faced by g=eiterating in this Assembly an atmosphere in
which passions are inflamed and differences of opinion
are exacerbated.
202. We view with concern, the- newt turn for the
worse in the situation in Hungary-s-which means fur
ther casunlties and further losses to the national econ
omy. We believe, however-and weChave repeatedly
said as cmuch from this rostrum-that the Hungarian
people and the Hungarian working class will ulti
mately succeed in safeguarding the cause of socialism,
progress and national sovereignty. That is the affair of
the Hungarian people themselves, and no interference
or-appeals for the dispatch of observers, will make their
-task any easier; they can only help increase tension in

. tha.t part otEurope. " ~

'203. Forthis same.reasonwe adopt a similar attitude
in regard. to the four-Power' resolution andsthe amend
ments 'to the twenty-Power draft resolution.
204.' As regards the Austrian draft resolution, whiCh
caUs upon the, Secretary-General to achieve a solution
of the Hungarian problem, we, cannot see our way to
voting in favour of it. The Hungarian problem, "we, re
~at,eanonly be settled by the Hungarian people
themselves. It SeC111S to me tha.t irrespective of this or
that plan for a visit by the Secretary-General to
Hungary-~at1'd this matter:l1as been "the' subject of
-discussion -, between, him and ,the, Hungarian
.Govemment-s-the ,Secretaw-G;en~ral himself 'cannot
t~ke upon him$elf a. task like that. ofsettJing the Hun-
,~a.rian pr~~etn. .
'205." Mr. MATSCH (Austria.);As 1 indicated in my
s~atem'ent yes~rday., [616th m:ee#ng], when I intro
·auced the Austrian dra.ft resolution" my Government is
vitaUy interested that a construCtive step"be' taken In ad..
<Iitiori to 'theaction.undertakenby.the United Nations
so'~ar. It'\va~ wit~ this intention t~at the j~tistri~n dele-

..gabot:l' sUbml,ttedtts ,draft, resolution; 1\t'-that time' we
.stated th.at· we would, not press for ,a vote ,on it unless

" ihe.,sitt13,tionrequiredjt. .~, , . ," ' . ,
'0 '206.,', Since the basic idea contained ,in ourdraffreso

lution hasbeenadded'·in, operative paragraph :5 of the
twenty-Power draft resolution,my delega,tiotlwill not

,,'
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Israol, havi"g boon dro.wuby lot by t1lo Pros,'do"t, 214. Mr. Krlshnn MENON (India): The only draft
'WQ$ caUed upon to voto first. . o resolution of which the-General Assemblyis now seized

In favour: Israel, Italy, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, is the draft resolution submitted by three eo-sponsors
Libya, Luxembourg, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New and ourselves. In view of the {p,ct that all the amend-
Zealand, Nicaragua, NorwaY', Pakistan, Panama, Para- ments that have been proposed have been overwhelm-
guay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, in~ly defented-.'md they contained the substance of
Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great this draft resolution-it IS the desire of my 'delegation
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of Amer- and our eo-sponsors that we should not press this
lea, Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, Australia, Aus- draft resolution to the vote.
trla, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Canada, Cey- 215. My delegation wishes to state its view that, even
Ion, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Den- large number of abstentions and a small majority, that
mark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, would be an abuse of the procedure of the Assembly,
Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras, Ice- the Assembly hav.ing just now adopted a resolution to
land, Iran, Iraq, Ireland. the contrary and having defeated, in defeating our

Agaillst: Poland, Romania, 'Lkrainian Soviet So- amendments, the main purpose of it. We have no desire
cialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, to be a party to that kind of procedure.
Albania, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re- 216. Secondly, the purpose of the draft resolution was
public, Czechoslovakia. . to set in motion some constructive step. We believe that
Abstaiuiug:30{c!~J:.d~-;'" a.constructive step is impossible if, at the same time, a

Syria, Yemen~uge~mboc::fur, contrary decision has been taken in the way of-a
Egypt, Finla~.~.t.:Ihd.iliJnaonesia.- ,~:~ decision on the issue itself. ~

TJJP drajt':tewtfllWj a,rJC'Ulhnlq wa;s"li71~,y-v5
votes to 8, .1.vitJ~.J3-abste,rtious. 217. For these reasons, we request that the draft
213. The l'.lUtStJ)~~.l~l£O'fi.tlie;tepresentatiW' resolution be not put to the vote.
o~JJldia Ott-a=point-::of,.or-de~ .' The meeting rose at 6.35 P.fU.

:Printed in U.S.A.
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